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“Training Safe Drivers of Tomorrow”
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WEEKEND PROGRAM:
STARTING ON

FEB. 18th
FOUR DAY CONDENSED:
MARCH BREAK
MAR. 11th and MAR. 16th
*Beginner Driver Education & Advanced Driver Training Only
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THE ORANGEVILLE DISTRICT SECONDARY SCHOOL BEARS BOY’S HOCKEY TEAM held a special buy-out game when they
hosted the Westside Secondary Thunder on the ice at the Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre on Tuesday, February 14. Hundreds
of students from ODSS and Westside turned out for the game that was held in memory of Darryl Kirkland, former principal at
ODSS, who recently passed away. Mr. Kirkland’s children, Emma and Joshua, drop the puck at the ceremonial face-off to start
the game. Taking the face-off are Bears’ captain Zack Deaken and Thunder captain Liam Raymond. The game game was also a
fundraiser to help pay for future education expenses for the Kirkland children..

519-307-7171
SIGN UP ONLINE:

www.ultimatedrivers.ca
162 Broadway, Suite 12
(above Salvation Army store)

OPP report on policing costs
submitted to Town Council
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

It has taken several years, but Orangeville
Council and the greater public now have an answer as to how much it would cost the municipality to move community policing from the
Orangeville Police Service (OPS) to the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) – and the figure is
probably a lot more than most were expecting.
Following a 2 1/2-hour presentation and
discussion, Sergeant Kevin Hummel, a contract analyst with the OPP’s Municipal Policing Bureau, told Orangeville council it would
cost just north of $7.8 million annually for the
provincial body to provide the community’s
policing services, with an additional $1 million
required in the first year to cover “one-time
startup and capital costs”, bringing the actual
first year amount up to $8.7 million.
In what was one of the busiest council sessions in recent memory, close to 100 residents

shuffled their way into a packed council chamber on Monday (Feb. 13), with more seated in
the Opera House upstairs, to hear what the OPP
had to say, and many left slightly disappointed
with the budget the OPP had proposed.
The call to have the OPP put forth a costing proposal came after several years of controversies, alleged mismanagement and Police
Act hearings at OPS. Mayor Jeremy Williams
kicked off the meeting by admitting he was
one of frontrunners calling for a costing proposal and said he looked forward to hearing
what Sgt. Hummel and his team had to say.
“At the time of the request, our own police
service was faced with some challenges that
substantially increased the costs of the service. There wasn’t a good atmosphere throughout the community when it came to the OPS,”
Mayor Williams said. “At that time, the OPP
had a more competitive costing model than it
perhaps does now, so we pushed ahead with

the request.”
Sgt. Hummel was quick to point out that he
wouldn’t be comparing the OPP service with
OPS at any point during the presentation and
maintained that the two organizations enjoy a
“great working relationship” in the region.
That news, while not a surprise, was likely
not welcomed by members of council, who at
various times during the meeting stressed a
need to carry out an “apples to apples” comparison of the costs, workforce and services
each police force would be providing.
In the Town’s 2017 budget, the OPS is planning to spend roughly $9.7 million, with about
$1.55 million of that offset by different revenue streams. As a result, its net budget for the
year comes in at $8.2 million – far and away
the biggest expense in the municipality’s near
$30-million operating budget.

• Complete Brake Service
For All Makes & Models
• Complete Diagnostic Services
• Starters & Alternators
• A/C Systems
• Complete Tuneups
• Exhaust & Mufﬂer Systems
HOURS OF OPERATION
MONDAY - THURSDAY 8AM - 6PM • FRIDAY 8AM - 5PM
SATURDAY 8AM - 3PM

519-940-8521
324 Broadway, Orangeville
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FACEBOOK!

Continued on pg A6
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Jennifer Unger
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1-888-667-8299

Dale Poremba
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www.remax-inthehills-on.com
Our Award Winning agents have over 60 years of combined experience at your service! Caledon, Mono, Adjala and surrounding areas.

Our flyer is
distributed to over
14,200 households every month
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Mono couple claims Dufferin OPP “botched”
investigation into family dog’s 2016 death
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

A Mono couple is still looking for answers after their threeyear-old dog Diesel was found dead more than a year ago on
a neighbouring property.
Chantel and Kevin Welsh have spent much of the past year
piecing together information and lobbying Dufferin OPP to
find out exactly what happened to their beloved dog, after he
was found fatally wounded in the early hours of Jan. 4, 2016.
Now, almost 14 months on from the horrific incident, the pair
has decided to speak out and bring attention to what they
contend was a “botched” OPP investigation, filing an official complaint with the Office of Independent Police Review
Director (OIPRD) in the process.
“This last year has been pretty close to our worst nightmare,” Mr. Welsh told the Citizen. “To have a member of your
family taken away from you is absolutely terrible, but it’s
worse when you get the feeling that you’re not being taken
seriously by the only people you’re supposed to be able to
trust and rely on in horrible situations like this.”
After returning home from a late-night hockey game in Tottenham, the couple, as they do most nights, decided to take
a dip in their hot tub, letting their four dogs outside to roam
on their Mono Centre Road property. They withdrew back
into the warmth of their home shortly before midnight only
to notice a short time later that Diesel had not followed them.
“That wasn’t particularly strange – Diesel used to spend an
extra five or 10 minutes outside, almost surveying everything
before coming in,” Mr. Welsh said. “He was a Doberman, so
liked to make sure everything was okay before he’d go to
bed.”
After waiting a few more minutes and calling for Diesel to
come inside, Mr. Welsh went out to look for him. Mrs. Welsh
soon followed and, after searching the property for close to
30 minutes, she noticed paw prints in fresh snow that led into
a neighbour’s backyard.
“That’s when I saw Diesel slumped over in the snow, not
moving,” Mrs. Welsh recalled.
Mr. Welsh quickly recovered Diesel’s body, fearing it could
be targeted by a nearby band of coyotes, and retreated to
their home where they promptly called the OPP.
According to the couple, three officers responded to the
call and spent approximately 40 minutes talking to them,
speaking with the neighbours and briefly investigating the
area where Diesel’s body was found. According to Mr. Welsh,
one of the officers debated whether or not Diesel had actually been shot.
“One of the officers asked Chantel and I if we had ever seen
a bullet wound before, because what they were looking at
here with Diesel wasn’t a bullet wound,” Mr. Welsh said. “The
officer told us it looked more like a puncture wound than
anything.”
But after Diesel’s body was taken to a local veterinarian it

PHOTO SUBMITTED

Chantel Welsh pictured with her three-year-old Doberman
Diesel, who was shot and killed back in January 2016.

was quickly determined that the dog had suffered from a fatal
bullet wound.
“The bullet went right through an artery in his heart,” Mr.
Welsh said. “It killed him almost instantly.”
Mr. Welsh then relayed this information via email to Constable Shannon Gordanier, the officer in charge of following
up on the case. Following several back and forth emails, Cst.
Gordanier confirmed on Feb. 11 that she had interviewed one
of the three people living in the neighbouring property, while
also confirming she would be in contact with the Centre for
Forensic Science for analysis on the bullet recovered from
Diesel’s body. According to Mr. Welsh, that was the last correspondence the pair had with anyone from the OPP until
early April.
“I sent several emails to the constable and didn’t get a reply,
I started calling once a week, trying to get an update but
again, didn’t get a reply,” Mr. Welsh said. “Eventually we had
enough. One of the people we reached out to immediately
after the shooting – Alliston SPCA founder and retired animal
cruelty investigator Rick Foley – reached out to the Dufferin
detachment’s staff sergeant at the time (Steven Sills) to find
out what was going on.”
Just a few days on from that phone call, the Welshes
received a call of their own from Cst. Gordanier, who wished
to update them regarding her investigation. Later that same
day, April 2, OPP officers obtained a .22-calibre long rifle
from the neighbours, which they would submit for testing.
Eager to get to the bottom of the incident, Mr. Welsh continued his email correspondence with Cst. Gordanier, who he
says “showed annoyance” at the couple involving her superior officer. Almost a month on (April 29), and following no
updates regarding the firearm, Mr. Welsh sent another email
to Cst. Gordanier, tagging a number of high-ranking regional
OPP officials, seeking an update on the investigation.
This ad space is provided by
Tim Hortons Orangeville and is intended
for use by non-profit organizations

On Until to March 25
Orangeville Winter Market

The following day, April 30, Mr. and Mrs. Welsh say they
received a “courtesy” home visit from Sergeant Derek Zayachkowski and Cst. Gordanier where, with Mr. Foley present,
they said they had “exhausted all possible avenues” in their
investigation.
According to Mr. Welsh, Sgt. Zayachkowski said the OPP
had “canvassed the area” and spoken to all neighbouring
property owners regarding the incident. Mr. Welsh says the
officers also told him they had tested the bullet found in Diesel’s body and confirmed that it was a 22-calibre bullet.
Several summer months passed, with Mr. Welsh and Sgt.
Zayachkowski remaining in contact via email. Then, on
August 11, Sgt. Zayachkowski sent an email stating the rifle
obtained from the neighbour and the bullet pulled from Diesel’s body were not, in fact, a calibre match. Mr. Welsh said
he and his wife also reached out to several neighbours, only
to be told they had no knowledge of the OPP investigation.
Confused by this revelation, Mr. Welsh says he asked for
clarification and quizzed the sergeant about what the OPP’s
next move was. Mr. Welsh told the Citizen he received very
little response from this point forward and has had almost no
correspondence from the detachment since October of last
year.
“In the end, we decided we had to try and take this into our
own hands a little bit and lodge an official complaint regarding the way this investigation has been handled,” Mr. Welsh
said. “I’m not a confrontational person, but this whole ordeal
has been very difficult for me to deal with. Sales in my business are down because I haven’t been able to focus at all. It’s
been hard for us not to think about what the next step is, or
where we’re at with this investigation.”
Having submitted the complaint, which names Cst. Gordanier, Sgt. Zayachkowski and a third Dufferin OPP officer,
Mr. and Mrs. Welsh say they want to bring attention to this
investigation so nobody has to go through the heartbreak and
mental anguish they’ve had to put up with for the past 14
months.
“We’ve pretty much accepted at this point that there isn’t
going to be any closure for us. Our goal now is to make sure
nobody else has to go through what we’ve gone through over
the past year,” Mr. Welsh said. “The fact that we’re sitting
here, over a year on from a serious gun violation in a residential area without a resolution is disgusting. I was raised
to always have respect and faith in the police, but after this I
have no faith left whatsoever.”
When asked for comment, Media Officer for Dufferin OPP
Paul Nancekivell said the detachment would not be commenting on the incident.
“Unfortunately, this investigation is subject of a complaint
against two of our officer(s),” Mr. Nancekivell wrote. “We will
not be commenting or speaking on this incident as an OPIRD
investigation is underway. This is at direction of my Detachment Commander (Nicol Randle).”

Community Calendar

For information on how to include your
community event in this calendar,
please call 519-941-2230

Now to March 8
I’M GIRL - Mill St Library

Feb. 18 6:30pm-11pm
Blues Bash

Family Transition Place & the Orangeville Public Library are working together
Annual fundraising event at the Best
The Orangeville Winter Farmers Market to facilitate the I’M GIRL program. It was developed to help todays preteen &
Western Plus. Silent Auction, Cash Bar
teenage girls better understand the issues they face during adolescence and
resumes on Jan. 14th from 8am to
& Food. Advanced tickets available at
1pm every second Saturday inside the help them make healthier choices. It is an 8 week program for girls in grade 6
Booklore for $40 or $45 at the door.
to 8. Info:The Orangeville Public Library 519-941-0610 ext. 5230 or
Town Hall.
Info: prossobjf@gmail.com
sabina@familytransitionplace.ca

Feb. 18: 8am-5:30 pm • Feb. 19: 8am-5:30pm • Feb. 20: 8am-4pm
Island Lake Fishing Derby
Great prizes, minnows & rod rentals available on site!
Tickets available on site. Adults: $15, Children (under 11) $5 plus HST.
INFO: 1-800-367-0890
or email: recreation@creditvalley.ca

March 16th 9:15-12pm
March Break VBS

What is Easter all about? Come for a free
morning of stories, crafts & fun! Open for
ages SK-GR 6. Adults are welcome to stay
for an informal Bible Study. Orangeville
Canadian Reformed Church 55 C-Line,
Orangeville. orangevillechurch.ca or email
Jenn: vbs@orangevillechurch.ca

4th Tuesday of every month
The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE
holds their meetings at the Lord
Dufferin Centre. We are looking for
women who would like to help in the
community.
Call 519-941-1865

Sat. Feb. 25th 9am-5pm
FREE Soccer Coaching Clinic

Fundamentals- aimed at volunteers
who coach age 6-10 players.
Call OMSC office for more info519-941-2517

Divorce Hurts.
DivorceCare is a
weekly seminar
& support group

for people separated
or divorced. Call 519-941-4790 or
www.thisiscompass.com

Tues. Feb. 28th 5-7pm
United Church
Pancake Supper

Westminster United Church
Adults $10, Children (5-12) $4,
Children under 5 FREE.
Tickets available at WUC office.

Tuesday evenings from 7-9pm
Line Dance Lessons
Hockley Seniors &
Community Hall
Info: Hope or Robert Young at
519-925-1657 or
hopeyoung21@hotmail.com
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Adult
Dance
Programs
New for
Spring!

Join us for

Family Day
Free Swims

9, 9:30, 10 & 10:30 a.m.
& 3:30 p.m.

12:15 & 2:15 p.m.

Bring your own snacks!

Town Of Orangeville
2017 Interim Property Taxes

11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Paw Patrol characters
• photo booth
• arts and crafts
• face painting
• Canada 150 colouring

The taxpayers of the Town of Orangeville are reminded that the first installment of the 2017 interim tax
bill is due:

Thursday, February 23, 2017

For complete event schedule visit www.orangeville.ca or 519-940-9092

Please note that failure to receive a tax bill does not relieve the taxpayer from the responsibility for
payment and/or late penalty charges. Penalty is charged at a rate of 1.25% on the first day of each
month following the due date. If you did not receive your tax bill, please contact the Treasury Department
at 519-941-0440 Ext. 2261 or 2257, by email at propertytaxes@orangeville.ca, or visit the Town Hall at
87 Broadway, Orangeville.

Have you read this year’s
“One Book One County” title?

Summer Camp Registration opens

February 21

Tax Planning for a Small Business
(evening session)

PS

offered by the
Small Business Enterprise Centre

Gerry Hogenhout of Hogenhout and Associates will lead this popular, interactive session and
provide valuable tips and essential rules for operating a small business and minimizing or
deferring income taxes payable.

Registration closes February 22, 2017

To register:
519-941-0440 Ext. 2286 | www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events | sbec@orangeville.ca

Volunteers Required
The Town of Orangeville is seeking volunteers from its adult and
youth residents to fill vacancies on the following committees:

Heritage Orangeville

The Committee promotes the preservation and restoration of
buildings in Orangeville that are historically or architecturally
significant and facilitates the conservation and preservation of the
Town’s historically, architecturally and culturally significant properties,
our natural environment and our culture.

First Aid Courses
Home Alone Safety Emergency First Aid
CPR/AED/HCP
Mar. 14
Feb. 21, Mar. 17, or Apr. 6 Mar. 31
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
5-10 p.m.
Red Cross Babysitting
Mar. 13 or 15
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

For more info, call 519-940-9092 Ext. 4110

Buying or Selling
a Business
offered by the
Small Business Enterprise Centre

Starting a Small Business
Tuesday,

offered by the
Small Business Enterprise Centre

April 11, 2017
9 a.m. - 12 p.m. Cost: $20 (Includes HST)
167 Centre Street Entrance E @ Mel Lloyd Centre, Shelburne
Learn about the tools you need to build a successful small business including what is
involved in the start-up process, the importance of business plans and how to build one.
Registration closes April 9, 2017
To register:
519-941-0440 Ext. 2286 | www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events | sbec@orangeville.ca

It’s not too late to support the Baby Tree Program for babies born in
2016! Celebrate a Birth, Donate a Tree
An initiative of the Orangeville Sustainability Action Team (OSAT)

Wednesday,
March 8, 2017

init

i at

iv

Rob Mitchell of Sunbelt Business Brokers Premium will show entrepreneurs how to
make a prudent business purchase as well as how to get the most for a business when
selling it. Franchise information is also covered in this session.
Registration closes March 6, 2017
To register:
519-941-0440 Ext. 2286 | www.orangevillebusiness.ca/events | sbec@orangeville.ca

am

10 a.m. - 12 p.m. Cost: $12 (Includes HST)
Dufferin Room @ Tony Rose Memorial Sports Centre

As part of the celebration of the birth of a child, friends and family may
wish to donate funds to the Baby Tree Program. The funds are administered
by the Town of Orangeville to create a “forest” each year and to honour
the children born in Orangeville during the year. The
ree Prog
trees are planted in public spaces. Minimum
yT
r
b
donations of $10 are required. Baby tree
pins are presented for donations made in
a baby’s name, totalling $50 or more. A
plaque is erected listing all of the babies
who are recognized as part of the program.
e
e
of
the
nT
For more information, please contact parks@
ctio
O ra
ngev
ty A
ille S u sta in a bili
orangeville.ca or call 519-940-9092.
An

Meetings are held at the Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway.
Application Forms are available from the reception desk at the
municipal offices, or the Town’s website www.orangeville.ca (Town
Hall, Council, Committees, Boards and Committees Application).
Meetings are held at the Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway.
If you require further information, please contact Susan Lankheit,
Deputy Clerk, at 941-0440 Ext. 2223, slankheit@orangeville.ca.
Completed applications must be received in the Clerk’s Department,
Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway, Orangeville, ON L9W 1K1, no later
than 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, February 21, 2017.

Red Cross Standard First Aid CPR/AED
Feb. 21 & 23,
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Red Cross Standard First Aid Recertification
(bring proof of original Red Cross certification)
Feb. 19 or 23, Mar. 18 or Apr. 7, 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.

Communities in Bloom

The purpose of the Committee is to promote the principles of the
National Communities in Bloom program as a means of encouraging
community volunteerism, pride and the active participation in the
ongoing development of a healthy and beautiful Orangeville. The
program specifically promotes youth and senior involvement,
educates, fundraises and conducts contests and awards programs.
The program also encourages the beautification of properties by
homeowners, businesses, schools and churches.

Brought to you by the Public Libraries of Orangeville,
Grand Valley and Shelburne; BookLore and the
Dufferin Museum & Archives
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For more info
519-940-9092
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6:30 - 9:30 p.m. Cost: $12 (Includes HST)
TD Room, Alder Recreation Centre
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Wednesday,
February 23, 2017
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the Library

Wednesdays
February 22 | March 8, 22
Mill Street Library

Saturday, March 18, 2 p.m.
Beauty & the Beast (1991)

Activities @ the Library

SU

TECH
HELP
@

One-on-one technology advice &
demonstrations
Drop in 2 - 4 p.m.

Saturday, February 18, 2 p.m.
The Secret Life of Pets

• Kids Getting Fit
• Lifesaving Sport
(in-water skills)
• Family Creative Dance
• Family Yoga
• Synchro (in-water skills)
*participants are required to sign up online or at a recreation centre

E

New
2017s
date

Monthly movie screening
at the Mill Library

Free Fitness Demos*

L

Registration
opens Feb. 21
for Spring
programs &
Summer camps!

Family Movie
Matinee

(sponsored by Hallmark Toyota)

Look for the summer camp guide in the Parks and
Recreation Spring/Summer 2017 Activity Guide,
delivered today in the Banner!

in the
Orangeville
Banner

Registration opens February 21
online or visit a recreation centre.
For more info call 519-940-9092.

Free Skates

The Town of
Orangeville
Parks & Recreation
Spring and Summer
guide is being
delivered

Today!

Ballroom/Latin Dancing, Creative
Contemporary, Tap & Hip Hop.

Monday, February 20, 2017
Alder Recreation Centre, 275 Alder Street
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

(sponsored by RBC, Drivewise & Tony’s Garage)

d
Deliverye!
toda
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Town of Mono seeks heritage designation
for cherished house slated for demolition
Written by PETER RICHARDSON

Following Valentines Day candy surprises from Mayor Laura Ryan and Councillor
Sharon Martin, the first order of business
for Mono Council Tuesday night was a presentation from the Heritage Advisory Committee, regarding having a farm house on 30
Sideroad designated as a Heritage Building
under Part V of the Ontario Heritage Act.
The property in question is currently slated for demolition to make way for the proposed Greenwood gravel pit.
The home is unique in many ways, not the
least of which is that it was part of a farm
that had previously been owned by a single family for 145 years. The two-story red
brick house was built in 1922 and represents
a good example of the classic, 20th century
Edwardian style of architecture popular at
the turn of the 20th century.
Called a ‘foursquare’ in the USA, these
homes had a square footprint, two rooms

wide by two rooms deep, with a wide saved
hip roof and a centre dormer and projecting
frontispiece.
The house in question, formally referred
to as Maplehurst, had been a part of the Newton family farm at 487424 30 Sideroad, which
dated back to Samuel Newton who in 1843
leased the farm from the Canada Company, a
large private chartered British land development company incorporated by royal charter
on August 19, 1826, under an act of British
parliament, to aid in the colonization of Upper Canada. He purchased it in 1865.
Samuel Newton was a respected member
of the community and a founder of the Loyal
Orange Lodge No. 354, in Violet Hill, in the
mid 1840’s. That lodge is still standing and is,
today, the Granny Taught Us How store .
Although the Province will only consider
the exterior architecture of the house for
its designation as a heritage building, there
are still many original elements of the interior as well, including the wooden ceilings,

a great deal of wainscotting and many other
features.
The committee proposed a bylaw requesting that the house be designated by the Province and thus saving it from demolition. It
should be noted that the proposed gravel pit
by Greenwood Aggregates is an issue of contention in Mono and is currently a matter of
concern in Council. Following deliberation
and discussions with CAO Mark Early, council voted to seek the designation.
Council then voted to send a letter to the
Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority
asserting that the proposed levy by the authority is not financially sustainable by the
town and that the NVCA increases, which
total 13.23 percent for 2017, are incompatible with the town’s taxation policy. A similar
letter had previously been sent to the Credit
Valley Conservation Authority.
A motion to pledge support for the David Suzuki Foundations Monarch Manifesto
was passed Tuesday and further illustrates
Mono’s support for the enhancement and
preservation of the natural habitat and populations of pollinators in ‘its’ community. At
present, Mono has discontinued the use of
neonicotinoids on all municipal lands and
properties in Mono and has encouraged both
upper levels of government to do the same.
As well, there is a pollinator preserve garden
in the community and a dedicated web page
on the issue of the decline in pollinators.
The motion went on to direct staff to advise the DSF of their support and actions and
to encourage residents to support the Manifesto.
The issue of radon gas will definitely be
raised at Mono’s next Town Hall Meeting,

with talks to include how it gets into basements, its effects on health and how to
eliminate it. Much of the issue was recently
addressed in a discussion paper from Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health. Radon gas is the second largest cause of lung
cancer after smoking.
In reports from staff, it was noted that
there will be a Trails Summit on May 10 to
help with the formation of an Active Transportation Plan in Mono. Councillor Ralph
Manktelow suggested that the town consider
hiring an outside consultant to help formulate the plan.
Parks and Rec director Kim Perryman noted that Family Day is this coming Monday
and a Family Ski Day is planned, from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at Monora Park. Winterfest was a
huge success this year and was put on at a
cost of only $483 of the $1000 budgeted. She
also noted that there is now password-free
wifi at all community centres and that the
new online soccer registration is being exceptionally well received, with some 30 registrations being received since its inception
last week.
CAO Mark Early reminded Council that
there are now four committee vacancies
due to resignations and the filling of one, the
Heritage Advisory Committee, is required by
provincial legislation. He noted that final arguments should be heard imminently in the
Niagara Escarpment Commission hearing
into the matter of the proposed water-skiing
events planned by Dr. Cliff Singer for his lake
property. Following their deliberations, the
NEC’s decision should be made public by the
Minister some time in the Spring.

Box Office 519-927-5460

ADVERTORIAL

This morning I met Melanie – a strong, independent, courageous woman with incredible intellect, integrity, vibrancy and humour;
she’s a teacher - not as a profession but as a
way of life. Melanie has been diagnosed with
Alzheimer’s disease; this is her story:

It’s like I’m in a cell. I’m locked someplace and can’t get out “Do you know
what day it is”? “No, I don’t”.
I’m not sure who I am any more. I’m still here
- it’s all still in here – but how do we get it
out? I can’t go anywhere, can’t do anything.
It’s like I’m in a cell. I’m locked someplace
and can’t get out. So Vic and I keep going,
for better or for worse, we’re in this together.
Who was I? I grew up in Windsor. School
years weren’t great for me - I’ve never been
a person to take orders. Vic and I met in high
school and married the year after we graduated. Our two daughters were born in Windsor and then we moved to Northern Ontario
and placed the girls in French Immersion
education – a good decision. I worked as
a teacher’s aide and then had a job where
I was involved in promoting women’s rights
and equality in the workplace, running assertiveness training programs, etc. I enjoyed
that.
Then it was time to leave the north; the girls
were growing up; the mill where Vic worked
as Chief Engineer closed down. We wanted
the kids to go to high school in the south. So
we came south and lived in Mississauga.
When we first moved south, I studied medical terminology; once I mastered the lingo, I
started my own business. I worked for a group
of doctors; did all their medical transcripts; I
loved it. Why? Because, when you’re in the
health sector, there’s always something new
to learn; there’s new things happening – new
drugs, new procedures. I was an excellent
typist and thrived on the challenge of running
my own business. I sold the business around
’84.
In 1990, I was working full-time and we
moved from Mississauga to our current
home; we have a rural property, about 2
acres, on the edge of a small town. In ’92,
I was in a car accident coming home from
work. Nobody was seriously injured but it
was a wake up call. We looked at our options
and agreed I’d quit work and stay home; then
Vic took early retirement about 6 years ago

and we settled in to enjoy a more relaxed life
together.
Around the time Vic retired something flipped;
once it started, it went very fast. I was always
a whiz with numbers and all of a sudden if
you said “what’s this number?” and it was
a 3, I’d say “11” – and I thought it was right.
I couldn’t use the keyboard any more. That
took a big part of my life. I tried and tried to
get out of this hole. I’d been a voracious reader and Vic would try to get me to read a book
– but I couldn’t. If it was a book with pictures,
I could see which way up it should be but, if
it was only words, I didn’t even know which
direction to read. I wouldn’t wish this on anyone – not on the worst person in the world.
It was hell – trying to be strong for everybody
else when I was falling to pieces. I kept going
– I was sure it was going to change – it did
change – it got worse!! Then I went through
a time when I knew I was in big trouble. I just
stopped!! I wouldn’t go any place, I couldn’t,
I would get lost.
It will be 2 years in November since the diagnosis. When I first got this diagnosis, I cried
for a week. However, I’m not feeling sorry for
myself now; I have a strong faith in God –
things happen for a reason – just wish he’d
tell me the reason – “God, do you hear me?”!!
I’d been to the doctor a couple of years earlier and failed the cognitive tests, but he
didn’t say Alzheimers. He prescribed anti-depressants and all he said was “Go home
and enjoy the rest of your life”. We followed
that recommendation but when things got
so much worse, we went back and he sent
us to a geriatric physician. She told me I had
Alzheimers and had 5 years to live. No, that’s
not right – more like “15 years of good life”.
I was prescribed one of the commonly used
drugs for Alzheimers and went through a
stage of hardship with side effects – nausea,
nightmarish dreams. Then it seemed like my
body accepted the drug and it was ok.
We decided to learn as much as possible
about the disease - a big learning experience; we’d heard about it but when you HAVE
it you learn fast; you live it! We became involved in a clinical trial with a pharmaceutical
company in London. We’re sure I’m receiving
the placebo since some people in the program are experiencing major improvements
and I’m not. However, we’ll keep going - even
though I may not benefit someone will.

They’re not going to find a cure for me – I
know that; still, I want to keep going; that’s
why I’m still here – it’s my way of helping.
They’re on the right track for solving this –
I’ll keep going as long as I can. They’ve said
by the start of next year, we’ll know if I’ll be
accepted into the third stage of the trial. If
we’re not accepted, there are others coming
up; they tell us they’re very close to making
a breakthrough.
What have we learned about life? Well, we’ve
learned that we don’t have a lot of control
over some things – this is a humbling experience! And we’ve learned how precious our
time together is. Our experience with this disease has really opened our eyes. There are
so many dedicated people out there creating
an infrastructure that’s much more than mechanical to help you through: the people here,
(Alzheimers Society Dufferin), are wonderful;
I come here every week and it really helps
to belong in a group; the caring people involved with the clinical trial in London. I know
these people have jobs, yes, but it’s beyond a
job, it’s a vocation. We have so much support
around us, the family and friends; the people
in our own town – at the local grocery store
they are patient when I make a mistake using
the debit card – and they help me not to give
up! A little town is nice to live in.
The only thing I can’t do is drive. I made that
decision myself long before the diagnosis; I
asked, “What are the odds I’d have an accident? They couldn’t give me 100% reassurance so I just handed in my licence. Everyone
around me knows my position on this – 100%

NO DRIVING. I would not take risks either with
myself or with others.
Now I can’t remember what I was saying –
frustrating, it’s still there and will likely come
out in the night! OK, what’s my life like today?
Strange!! I’m still in here. I remember things
I did; and they keep testing me because they
think I may have had a stroke but they’re not
finding anything. I’ve been to a ton of doctors
and they don’t have an answer for me. Maybe there’s nothing wrong with me, (laughter),
maybe it’s the rest of you that are nuts! You
see, I do have to make fun of this – it helps
somehow! The last thing I need now is to die;
so I’m not going to do it. I have to keep going
for my family. There are other diseases that
would be worse than this …… even knowing what I do know, I’d choose this over some
kinds of cancer.
Some days are better than others. Sometimes
I really have stupid days – I can’t believe what
I’m saying or doing and I know better. There’s
so much they could learn if they could get in.
I’m almost thinking, I can’t give you my brain
to see what’s happening but there’s a lot in
my head and it’s right, not wrong; but I can’t
express it – I’m still here – but I’m locked up
someplace.
I’ve worked hard throughout my life and done
challenging jobs – and, yes, this is the hardest job I’ve had!! I’m doing this for myself and
for every other person who has this disease;
I still have a lot to give. (holding Vic’s hand)
We’ll get through it together. If not, I’m wanted someplace else.
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Consultant ﬁnds widespread poverty in Dufferin County
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Dufferin County council may find themselves with a bigger job on their hands than
they initially thought when it comes to dealing with poverty after county consultant
Eden Grodzinski provided some shocking
statistics in a specially commissioned report she presented to the municipality last
Thursday, Feb. 9.
Contracted by the county’s Poverty Task
Force in 2016 to conduct a study to see
what poverty looks like in Dufferin, Ms.
Grodzinski pulled no punches in her revelation that poverty is a growing problem in
the county. Her report, titled Reducing Poverty in Dufferin County: A Proposed Framework, focuses on a number of issues within
the county’s urban and rural communities.
While asserting that there is no single or
nationally accepted measure of poverty in
Canada, Ms. Grodzinski included nine key
indicators related to the social determinants of health to reflect on the “different
dimensions of poverty”, which include low
income, housing, food security, health, early

childhood development, education, employment, youth inactivity and social inclusion.
According to the statistics provided in the
report, roughly 10 percent of Dufferin residents currently live in poverty, while one in
12 residents are considered food-insecure –
whereby they are lacking in reliable access
to a sufficient quantity of affordable and nutritious food. One in 14 participants in the
labour force is currently unemployed, while
one in nine households is living in core
housing need, which, by definition, means
residents spend more than 30 percent of
their total before-tax income to pay for rent
or a mortgage.
One in three children is considered to be
vulnerable on at least one of the domains
of school readiness, one in nine youth is
not actively involved in education, employment or training of any kind and 20 percent
of residents in Dufferin lack a high school
diploma.
On a positive note, Ms. Grodzinski pointed out that 70 percent of Dufferin County
residents have a strong sense of community
belonging.
Delving into the financials, Ms. Grodzins-

ki noted that poverty costs Ontarians between $32 and $38 billion annually, which,
when broken up, averages out to between
$2,300 and $2,900 per Ontario household
each and every year. That cost was between
$2,800 and $2,900 for Dufferin households
in 2016, with the costs attributed to the impact poverty has on our health care, social
services and criminal justice systems, while
also taking into account the foregone tax
revenues due to lost economic opportunities. In 2016, the county spent $4.2 million
on social assistance benefits alone.
Despite the statistics and numbers presented, Ms. Grodzinski noted that poverty
was hidden for the most part in Dufferin
County thanks to above-average income
levels and housing processes.
“People are reluctant to seek out services
and help, particularly as it relates to food
banks,” Ms. Grodzinski said. “There’s such a
stigma and still a large amount of shame associated with poverty. There is a lack of understanding and awareness of the extent of
poverty in the community, and the resulting
costs (both human and financial) on quality
of life.”

She went on to highlight six key pressure
points the County could look to counteract
to make life a little easier for its residents,
with a focus on reducing the cost of housing, attracting more business to offset the
precarious employment rates in the area,
as well as backing the need for social assistance reform. In 2015, 525 Dufferin County households relied on Ontario Works as
their source of income, with Ms. Grodzinski
finding those residents were likely living in
“deep poverty” due to the high rents in the
area.
Other areas of focus include aging in
place, providing greater food security to
low-income families and ensuring youth in
the region are afforded the opportunities
to receive the best childhood development
possible.
“There is not one right approach to tackling poverty – it is a complex challenge and
cannot be solved with the interventions of
a single organization, or a single government,” Ms. Grodzinski said. “It needs the
support of all three levels of government,
as well as the support of the community to
truly tackle effects of poverty.”
This report now leaves the Dufferin
County Poverty Task Force with plenty to
ponder, while the numbers and statistics involved should provide them with the necessary ammunition to lay out a long-term plan
to truly tackle poverty in the region.

RFP No. 01PW-17

Request for Proposal for
“Engineering Services for Engineering
Design and Contract Administration
for the Reconstruction
of Maple Crescent”
will be received at the Town of Orangeville
Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway,
Orangeville, Ontario, L9W 1K1, until:
2:00 p.m. on Wednesday, February 22, 2017

Proposal forms are available on
biddingo.com. Proposals must be submitted
in an envelope clearly marked as to its
contents.
Questions regarding the administration of
this proposal may be directed to R. John
Lackey, P.Eng., Manager of Operations and
Development at jlackey@orangeville.ca
(facsimile 519-941-5303).
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Douglas G. Jones, M.E.Sc., P.Eng.
Director of Public Works

Quotation No. 02PW-17

“Hire of Equipment with Operator
and/or Labourer”
will be received at the Town of Orangeville
Municipal Offices, 87 Broadway, Orangeville,
Ontario, L9W 1K1, until:
2:00 p.m. on Monday, February 27, 2017

Quotation forms are available from the Public
Works offices at 87 Broadway or on
biddingo.com. Tenders must be submitted in an
envelope clearly marked as to its contents.
Questions regarding this quotation may
be directed to Matthew Aston, Operations
Centre Manager at maston@orangeville.ca.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

Douglas G. Jones, M.E.Sc., P.Eng.
Director of Public Works
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OPP report on policing costs submitted to Orangeville Town Council
While the OPP cost does come in below
the current OPS budget, Mayor Williams
was quick to warn council that there were
several factors to consider before jumping
into an agreement simply because it’s the
supposedly cheaper alternative.
“I think when we compare OPS to the
OPP, now knowing the costs, there really
isn’t much of a reason for us to consider
bringing in the OPP,” Mayor Williams told
the Citizen. “Now we know that it’s actually
going to cost us more in that first year to
bring in the OPP, and that’s without considering some of the costs not listed or
brought up today.”
Those costs Mayor Williams is referring
to may relate to the required upgrades Sgt.
Hummel revealed would be needed at the
current OPS facility on C Line.
“There are some issues at the station that
would require some attention. We would
need to modify the facility to ensure it meets
OPP guidelines. The costs to upgrade the
facility would come at the Town’s expense,”
Sgt. Hummel said, noting there were “eight
or nine minor” problems that would need
to be attended to. While Council did ask the
question, Sgt. Hummel refused to give any
details regarding the potential added costs
involved, stating he did not have that information at this time.
There was also some uncertainty surrounding the actual cost of a full-time OPP

service in Orangeville after Sgt. Hummel
stated his presentation, and the appropriate
numbers only covered the first three years
of a contract between the provincial policing body and the municipality – something
he called a “transitional period”. Once that
period is over (in 2020), Orangeville would
be brought in to the OPP’s regular billing model, although Sgt. Hummel offered
no details regarding updated costs there.
He indicated his team would be willing to
come back before Council and make a presentation on that billing model.
Other financial considerations related to
the costs involved with maintaining the municipality’s current Police Services Board,
any applicable costs associated with the
storage of electronic and physical records,
potential pension divestments and possible
severance packages for OPS staff.
Currently OPS has 42 uniformed police
officers and 27 full-time and part-time civilian staff members. The proposal put forth
by the OPP would see them maintain the 42
officers, with a full-time equivalent of 42.58
uniformed officers, while reducing the civilian positions down to just 10.
Sgt. Hummel admitted the reduction in
civilian staff numbers was a “contentious
issue” after Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock
quizzed him on the topic, but he said it was
an “unfortunate” side-effect of amalgamating police forces. Instead, he indicated the

27 civilian staff members would be able to
apply for the 10 positions up for grabs under an OPP model in Orangeville.
The biggest bone of contention councillors appeared to have with the proposal
was with the way OPP would operate its
services in Orangeville. Dufferin OPP Staff
Sergeant Nicol Randle noted that there
would always be one sergeant and seven
constables stationed in Orangeville, although, when quizzed by Council, she admitted any of those seven constables could
be dispatched outside of Orangeville if
there was an incident that required police
attention. Orangeville would then be reimbursed for any hours officers spend dealing
with out-of-town incidents.
“I’m not sure we want or we particularly
need that,” Mayor Williams said. “We know
what we get right now with OPS. I don’t
think there’s any need to mess with a system we’ve worked so hard to fix and get
back on track.”
How the rest of council feels regarding
the proposal is unclear, but the issue will
likely be discussed on April 3, as the OPS
has committed itself to putting together
its own costing proposal for the same period. Once that session has concluded, it’s
expected the town will host a public information session where local residents can
provide their thoughts on the issue.
“I think the only information we’re truly

“

We know what we
get right now with
OPS, I don’t think
there’s any need to
mess with a system
we’ve worked so hard
to ﬁx and get back on
track.
Mayor Jeremy Williams

lacking that doesn’t already lie within these
reports is the opinion of the people of Orangeville. What is it they want? We haven’t
heard a whole lot from them as of now,”
Mayor Williams said. “My hope is we get
this thing done as soon as possible now.
We’ve got a deadline of August 13 where we
need to decide if we want to switch over
to the OPP, but I don’t want to see council
take that long. My hope is that council sees
what it needs to see on April 3, and then we
can vote on the issue.”

Now Accepting New Patients

Adult & Children
Orthodontics
We’ll make you smile

519-941-5801
877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com
75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

FEATURE PROPERTIES
$524,900

$549,900

Fantastic 2 Storey Large Yard

Custom Built Bungalow on 1 Acre

3 Bed, 3 Bath. In Shelburne close to schools, parks, walking trails & Rec
Centre. Lg Eat-In Kitchen with Centre Island, Walk-out from the Dining area
to Lg New Deck. Extra Lg Fenced backyard. Master has Walk In Closet &
Ensuite with Jacuzzi Tub. Call Marg Today!

Gorgeous Bunglaow on 1 Acre Lot. Open Concept. Hardwood & Ceramic
Tile Throughout. Custom Kitchen Cabinets, Granite Counter Tops, Pantry &
Center Island w Breakfast Bar. Walkout to Back Deck. Living Rm w Propane
Fireplace.Master has 2pc Ensuite. Main Fl Laundry. Call Marg Today!

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICES

$445,000

$349,900

Beautiful Classic Home on 2 Lots

Unique Property 1/2 Acre

Restored, 2 Storey Home in the Heart of Dundalk. 3 Bed 2 Bath. Eat
in Kitchen. Family Rm with Fireplace. Side Porch. Sun Rm with W/O
to Patio. Beautiful Landscaping, Ex-Lg Yard is 2 Legal Lots of Land.
This one is a Must See! Beautiful! Call Marg Today.

Dual Zoning Commercial Industrial & Residential. Large Barn/Shop 7000
sq ft Approx. Formally a Feed Mill. 1.5 Storey, 3 Bed, 2 bath house in the
Village of Badjeros. A Great Opportunity for a Handyman, Self Employed,
Trucker or Business. Call Marg!

ARE YOU LOOKING TO LIST OR BUY?
For Successful Buying & Selling Call...

Marg McCarthy
BROKER

Sellers Specialist

519-216-1756
marg@royallepage.ca
• www.MargMcCarthy.com
*Not intended to solicit buyers or sellers currently under contract with a real estate brokerage

**sales volume 2016
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CALLING
ALL KIDS!
The Orangeville Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
PHOTO: JASEN OBERMEYER

Officials and members of the community taking part in celebrating the rising of the Canadian Flag on the new Flagpole, giving residents and people driving into and out of the
town a beautiful scenery. More importantly, the flagpole commemorates the 52nd anniversary of Canada’s National Flag Day. Members in attendance include MPP Sylvia Jones,
Orangeville Mayor Jeremy Williams and Paul Korsten of the East End Flagpole & Beautification Committee (both holding the flag), Councillor Don Kidd, Orangeville Police Chief
Wayne Kalinski, and Chris Skalozub, Orangeville Legion’s president.

Town marks national ﬂag day
with brand new ﬂag unveiling
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

It’s back! The Canadian flag at Dragonfly
Park, off Highway 10 and Broadway, was
raised Wednesday on the new flagpole,
triggering celebration amongst Orangeville’s officials and residents, and celebrating Canada’s National Flag Day.
On February 15, 1965, our national flag
was raised for the first time on Parliament
Hill. Every year since 1996, when Parliament declared February 15th as National
Flag of Canada Day, we celebrate the flag.
For Orangeville, it goes double, as the
town unveiled the new flagpole. The original pole was removed in August 2015,
after scheduled maintenance revealed
structural and mechanical issues due to
corrosion. Councillor Nick Garisto and
Paul Korsten of the East End Flagpole &
Beautification Committee embarked on a
community campaign that raised nearly
$19,000 for the new flagpole project. The
rest of the funding was done with support
from members of the community, through
their own initiatives, bringing the total
cost of the project to a little over $32,000.
The new flagpole is 80 feet tall, 20 feet
more than the previous one. The flag has
become an Orangeville landmark due to
its prominent location and its size – 15 by
30 feet. On social media, people were en-

couraged to celebrate by using #CanadianFlag and #OrangevilleFlagDay.
Orangeville’s Royal Canadian Legion’s
Colour Party played the bagpipes with
that all too familiar tune, as Orangeville
Mayor Jeremy Williams raised the flag.
Despite the cold day, members of the
community and town officials were on
hand to celebrate the unveiling. Mayor
Williams read a letter from Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson (Away in Ottawa),
with the letter saying, “The residents and
visitors to Orangeville will be so pleased
to have their flag back. It is such an honour to represent this community, which
takes such pride in showing the Canadian
spirit.”
Mayor Williams thanked everyone for
showing up and those involved in the project, as it was difficult creating the flagpole
and base, saying, “We are in a wetlands”
with “very many engineering concerns
taken into account.”
Paul Korsten also spoke, saying how important the project was to the town “The
flag for all of us has an individual meaning
and it’s all important to us in many different ways.”
A plaque will be unveiled this summer
to commemorate the community support
for the flagpole initiative.

Route OB17

Route OA12

Dawson Rd (Townline to St. Peter’s
School) 52 Papers

John St - 82 Papers

Route OH27

Route OA1

Ontario St, Caledonia Rd. 65 Papers

Bythia St.(Townline to Hillside Dr)
80 Papers

Route OH111

Victoria St, Duffern St (43-99) 60 Papers

Route OB10

Route OB53

Manor Cres. 62 Papers

Burbank Cres 149 Papers

Route OA57

Route OH16

Dawson Rd. (Broadway to Centre),
Centre St, Hillside Dr. 84 Papers

Princess St. (both sides) 75 Papers

The Caledon Citizen is currently seeking newspaper
carriers to deliver once a week.
Route SF1

Learmont Ave #3-33 / 4-32, Cedarcrest St,
Aspenview Ave, Maple Run St,
Nectariane Ave. - 106 houses

Route SF4

Larson Peak Rd, #91-12457 / 60-12451,
Tokara Ave, Waterville Way, Kennedy Rd,
#59-12445 -103 houses

Route SF3

Losino St, Kearny Ave, Learmont Ave,
35-61 / 48-62 - 96 houses

Route VA3

Royal Valley Dr (33-81 & 32-78),
Gardenwood Ave., Vista View Crt.,
Cliffview Crt - 100 Papers

Route BA30

Evans Ridge, Silvervalley Dr. 89 houses

Call Céphise 416-505-2770 or
email:cc@cephisecuming.com
The Shelburne Free Press is currently seeking
newspaper carriers to deliver once a week.
Owen Sound St., Simon St., Longbow Cres.,
Homestead Close, Johnson Dr., Cook Cres.

Call Debbie 519-925-2832/519-216-1021

tennis · squash · fitness

HOLIDAY INTERRUPTION FOR WASTE COLLECTION

Spring is...
just around the corner!
corner!
It's never too early to plan your schedule!
Early bird rates are available for most
Junior Squash & Tennis Programs until
March 10th!
View all program details online.
P. 519.942.BALL ( 2255 )

headwatersracquetclub.com

Collections for the day of the Family Day holiday and the rest
of the week will be shifted to one day later.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

Saturday

February 12 February 13 February 14 February 15 February 16 February 17 February 18
February 19

FAMILY February 21 February 22 February 23 February 24 February 25
DAY

February 26 February 27 February 28

Monday
ZONE

Tuesday
ZONE

March 1

Wednesday
ZONE

March 2

Thursday
ZONE

March 3

March 4

Interruption
no collections

519.941.2816 ext. 2620 ∙ dufferincounty.ca/waste ∙ dufferinwaste@dufferincounty.ca

&
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Arts
Entertainment
LOCAL

Caledon Concert Band steeped in town’s history
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Except for a number of years after the
Second World War, there has been a community band in Caledon since the 1850’s and the
Caledon Concert Band (CCB) is still keeping
that spirit alive.
The Bolton Citizens’ Band, established, as
far as records seem to indicate, in the 1850’s,
maintained its role as Caledon’s community
band until the Second World War, when too
many of its members went off to fight.
In 1974, Jimmy Maw re-opened the tradition of the band by gathering musicians of
all ages, both professionals and amateurs,
to play together and put on concerts for the
local public. They called it the Caledon Concert Band. On January 5, 1985, a Wednesday,
he recalls, Rob Kinnear, a high school music
teacher and conductor of the school’s band,
took over as conductor of the CCB. Still in
that role, Mr. Kinnear is an enthusiastic promoter of the Band and the arts in Caledon.
The Band is happy to announce their
upcoming concert, Mardi Gras! on February
26, Sunday matinee at 2:00 p.m. It will take
place at the Caledon Community Complex
in Caledon East, near to the Town Hall and
Courts.
Music from Rio, New Orleans and Quebec
Winter Carnival are all part of the program,
bringing the percussion section into full use,
with favourite pieces from the brass.
“With Mardi Gras,” said Mr. Kinnear,
“we’re hoping people will get up and dance.
Karina of Caledon Dance is going to give
Latin line dancing lesson. There is also an
art show and sale by the students at Mayfield S.S. Regional Arts Program.”
It is important as part of the CCB’s mantra to encourage and promote other arts and
artists in the community by inviting them to
participate within the concerts.
After all these decades of bringing music
into the community, Mr. Kinnear and his
wife, Sandra, think it is high time for a permanent location for the Band’s free sum-

PHOTO: KIMBERLEY KINNEAR

THE CALEDON CONCERT BAND has a rich history of performing in the community, dating all the way back to the 1850’s. Above, from left, Michelle Kotrly, Steve Truttenbach and
Jayne Truttenbach play the French Horn.

mertime concerts: a gazebo, bandshell or
the like.
“We’d like to see the Town support us,”
Mr. Kinnear commented. “We do all we can
to bring music to events in Caledon wherever we’re invited.”
“We ‘d like to do even more than we do,”
added Mrs. Kinnear. “And we are an associated member, an Affiliate of Caledon.”
This designation with the town involves
the executive of the Band, led by President,
Andy Dunn, taking mandatory regular training sessions at the town about such subjects
as insurance (to qualify to be an Affiliate,
the organization must have $2 million liability), involvement of volunteers, Annual
General Meetings, financial training, and
many aspects of being a not-for-profit organization.
Mr. Kinnear told us, “So, this way, anyone wanting to engage or invite us to their

function will know we have insurance. Even
though we are a non professional group, we
are expected to run ourselves in a professional manner.”
Added to this, Mrs. Kinnear remarked,
“Although professional musicians do play
in the band, along with the amateurs, they
don’t get paid – they just enjoy playing in
this band.”
Only Mr. Kinnear is paid an honorarium,
which is normal in community bands; everyone else works as a volunteer, including the
executive (also the norm).
Mrs. Kinnear explained, “We see ourselves
as providing a service to the community. We
give free concerts for events, like Fire and
Ice at the Alton Mill recently. We love to be
invited to events.”
On May 28, the Band is presenting its
150th Anniversary of Canada’s concert with
an all-Canadian program, reaching back

into their archives for pieces that show off
Canada’s musical history. Such rare music
as Royce Hall Suite for Concert Bands by
Healey Willan and Men of Dieppe by Steve
Michell are two special choices for the concert. Music from Newfoundland and the folk
songs of this great country; stand and cheer
for Fred Stride’s arrangement of O Canada
to fill your heart with pride of Canada’s fine
music production from our past to our present day.
As usual, this concert will take place at the
Caledon Community Complex on the Sunday, May 28, for a matinee at 2:00 p.m.
After thirty-two years of conducting the
band, why has Mr. Kinnear been a part of
this for so long and plan to continue.
“I guess it’s a little odd but, personally,
there’s the feeling of family. There are people in the band that I taught at high school.
They’re grown and still playing – that keeps
me coming back,” he told us. Retired for six
years, he related, “It was the administrators:
they don’t see what a school band does for
the community of the school. All they see
are the sports teams but they don’t understand the overall benefits of music. It does
all that sports do for confidence but there’s
more because of the connection between
people in music.”
They want it known that the band is
open to all. They plan to begin a program
to encourage people close to retirement to
come out to learn the joy and benefit of playing music. They plan to have sessions for
beginners before the whole band’s rehearsal,
to stay on and hear how a rehearsal takes
place if they wish.
That connection, the blending of harmony,
the power of playing music together “really
does have a fulfilling and a warmth to it.”
“It is quite profound,” said Mr. Kinnear.
For tickets and information, telephone
416-276-7852 or online at www.caledonconcertband.ca. There is an email: Caledon@
bandmusic.ca

Graham Maycock: Flowering ambition with another concert
Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Graham Maycock has given himself a time
line to achieve enough success to know if
music is to be his life. In this, he has been
doing reasonably well. Now, with another
concert coming up on Friday, February 24,
at Westminster United Church in the Orangeville church’s newly renovated interior,
Mr. Maycock is climbing a steady ladder.
We last featured Graham for his first concert in October, 2016, at the Orangeville Opera House. Naturally, we were interested in
hearing how that went.
With a decent house of a 160 tickets sold,
he told us, “The October concert was great.
There was a lot of love in the room. When
I walked out on stage, I gasped seeing so
many people. It was really special like nothing I had ever experienced before. So many
people supporting us.”
Mr. Maycock performed at the Victorian Christmas Gala for Theatre Orangeville,

singing his own pieces and accompanying
himself on the keyboard. We noted at the
time his use of his falsetto voice and asked
him about that.
“It’s a tool,” he commented. “I use it a
bit throughout my album. The last little
while, I still go there sometimes but not as
much. Sometimes it works and sometimes it
doesn’t. It just started early on but I like to
change things around – I’m always looking
for new ideas.”
While Graham does perform solo quite
a bit, he loves to play with his group and,
for the Westminster concert, he is bringing
his good friends and fellow musicians, with
whom he performs regularly: Dave Joseph
is on guitar with Erick Bruck playing the
drums and Branson Giles on bass.
When last we spoke, Mr. Maycock had
recently begun to read philosophy and was
deeply impressed with the thinking he encountered through his research. Since then,
he has continued his studies by reading on
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his own and watching university professors
lecture on YouTube.
His latest interest is in the theories around
the “collective morality.”
What appeals to him is the ideas about:
“Where we grow together, we have social
obligation.” This may be understood as the
determination in societies for caring each
for all, the self- declaration to attend to the
needs of every citizen by all the others.
“What I’m learning in philosophy is in my
music too,” he informed us, “combining my
passions.”
He reported good progress in his music
life. “There’s a good build-up in my studio –
I’m teaching and I love teaching, sharing the
passion, passing on what you love.”
Even if his level of success is not yet overwhelming, he insists, “You just have to stay
optimistic.”
To prove this, he had news: “We got a spin
on CBC Saskatchewan on one of their Sunday shows.”
Puzzle No. 172310 • Solution on page: A10

CLUES ACROSS
1. Package
7. Wear away
13. Joins a leaf to a stem
14. Worsen
16. Promotes international
cooperation (abbr.)
17. Your folks
19. Publicity
20. Moves up
22. Dept. of Labor
23. Physicist Enrico
25. Whitney and Manning
are two
26. Human foot (pl.)
28. Coral is an example
29. Extended error
correction
30. Small amount
31. Dash
33. The greatest of all time
34. Middle Eastern country
36. Ravine
38. Cup-like cavity
40. Chemical substances

41. Extremely stupid
behavior
43. He built Arantea
44. Beverage beloved by
Brits
45. Cereal plant
47. Signal
48. A bar bill
51. Comedienne Faris
53. Preface to a book
55. Stores grain
56. In a way, medicated
58. Small island (British)
59. An Indiana-based
hoopster
60. Measures width of
printed matter
61. Riders use this to
transport goods
64. Once more
65. Thin layers
67. Says again
69. Cleans thoroughly
70. Warnings

CLUES DOWN
Relating to male organ
2. Indicates position
3. Covers with frost
4. Makes a soft murmuring
sound
5. Wood
6. Type of fuel
7. Confused
8. Where you go at night
9. Canadian flyers
10. Type of birch tree
11. Beloved Welsh princess
12. Coated
13. Smooth substance of
crushed fruit
15. Improves intellectually
18. A sign of assent
21. Island-based Italians
24. Pragmatic
26. Peter’s last name
27. A bag-like structure in
a plant or animal
30. Mexican city
32. Sir Samuel __, Brit.

statesman
35. Summer Olympics
were just here
37. Fiddler crabs
38. Southern military
academy
39. Tumors
42. Speaks incessantly
43. Sacred sound in Indian
religions
46. Transactions
47. Et-__
49. Reminders
50. Doesn’t interest
52. Norse gods
54. Canola is one type
55. Beloved sportscaster
Craig
57. Irish mother goddess
59. Daddy
62. Press against lightly
63. Sound unit
66. Master of Ceremonies
68. Morning

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

He was also happy to add, “We have show
coming up in Toronto, opening for a band,
Jason Wilson and the Perennials. We’re playing with the Trio [himself, Dave Joseph and
Erick Bruck]. They are a jazz reggae band. It
will be a lot of fun.”
In keeping with his philosophical studies,
he informed us that “some of the proceeds
from the concert at Westminster will go back
into the renovation fund for the church. We
wanted to support that, too.”
He went on to talk about the upcoming
concert: “We’ll be playing the whole album
and some of my own new songs. We’re really
happy to have Branson Giles on bass joining
in with some of the songs.
“The show is good for all ages,” he assured
us. “We played a show in St. Catharines and
people of all ages came and it was great.”
Graham and the trio playing with him at
Westminster next Friday, February 24 at
8:00 p.m. will be performing music to please
all of you. Tickets are available at Aardvark
Music and Culture on Broadway, as well as
at the Church office. The telephone number
there is 519-941-0381 or you can drop in.

CORRECTION NOTICE
In last week’s story titled ‘Townhall Players to present ‘Things My Mother Taught Me’,
the box office phone number for tickets was
reported incorrectly. The correct number to
call for tickets is 519-927-5460, or you can get
tickets online at www.caledontownhallplayers.com

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

SHOWTIMES FOR FRIDAY, FEB 17 TO THURSDAY, FEB 23, 2017

DOORS OPEN FRIDAY @ 6:15 PM, SATURDAY @ 10:45 AM,
SUNDAY @ 11:30 AM, MON-THURS @ 6:15 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE

THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE 3D CC/DVS (PG) NO PASSES
FRI,TUE 7:15, 9:50; SAT-MON 11:30, 2:45, 4:40, 7:15, 9:50;
WED-THURS 6:30, 9:00

THE GREAT WALL 3D CC/DVS (14A) NO PASSES FRI,TUE
7:45, 10:20; SAT-MON 12:00, 7:30, 10:20; WED 6:45, 9:20;
THURS 1:20, 6:45, 9:20
FIFTY SHADES DARKER CC/DVS (18A) NO PASSES NO PASSES
FRI,TUE 7:00, 10:00; SAT,MON 1:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; SUN

12:00, 4:00, 7:00, 10:00; WED 7:00, 9:40; THURS 1:10, 7:00,
9:40

A CURE FOR WELLNESS CC/DVS (18A) NO PASSES
FRI,TUE 6:45, 10:10; SAT-MON 11:45, 3:15, 6:45, 10:00; WEDTHURS 6:45, 9:00
SPLIT (14A) CC/DVS FRI,TUE 9:30; SAT-MON 5:15, 10:30; WEDTHURS 9:50
A DOG’S PURPOSE CC/DVS (PG) FRI,TUE-THURS 6:30; SAT,MON

85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

12:15, 5:00, 8:00; SUN 5:00, 8:00

THURS 1:30, 7:00, 9:10

A DOG’S PURPOSE CC/DVS (PG) STAR & STROLLERS
SCREENING THURS 1:00

THE LEGO BATMAN MOVIE CC/DVS (PG) NO PASSES
SAT-MON 2:05; STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING, NO PASSES
THURS 1:00

JOHN WICK: CHAPTER 2 CC/DVS (18A) FRI,TUE 7:30, 10:30;
SAT-MON 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30; WED-THURS 6:40, 9:30
FIST FIGHT CC/DVD (18A) NO PASSES FRI,TUE 8:00, 10:30;
SAT-MON 12:45, 3:00, 5:30, 7:45, 10:10; WED 7:00, 9:10;

THE GREAT WALL CC/DVS (14A) NO PASSES SAT-MON 2:30
MVP: MOST VALUABLE PRIMATE () SAT 11:00
DISNEY’S NEWSIES: THE BROADWAY MUSICAL! () SUN 12:55
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Monday’s council session ends with heated exchange
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Fireworks closed out Monday night’s eagerly anticipated Town Council meeting,
with Mayor Jeremy Williams and councillors Scott Wilson and Don Kidd putting on
a show for a packed crowd in the council
chamber gallery.
Following a productive meeting centred
around Dufferin OPP’s costing proposal to
take over policing services in Orangeville,
Coun. Wilson took aim at the mayor and
called for him to apologize to municipal
staff, specifically CAO Ed Brennan, for comments he made in a newspaper article published in November of last year.
In the article, which focused on Mayor

Williams being hit with a possible third-party lawsuit following his involvement in the
controversial demise of Hogeys Sports Bar
last year, the mayor was quoted as saying “A
good council supports its mayor… (and) a
good CAO supports its mayor.”
Coun. Wilson took exception to those
comments, claiming it disparages staff
and is disrespectful to council, demanding
the mayor apologize to Mr. Brennan. Mayor Williams refused to back down, stating
he would not apologize when he had done
nothing wrong.
“I take offence to your tone, I take offence
to what you’re saying and I disagree with
what you’re saying,” Mayor Williams said.
“This is politics, I have some freedom to say

what I wish. I did not say anything offensive
and I will reiterate once again, for all those
that are here, that I believe a good council
supports its mayor and a good mayor supports its council – I can’t be any clearer than
that.”
After listening to the dispute for several
minutes, Coun Kidd jumped in and encouraged the mayor to “do the right thing” and
apologize, so that council can put this issue
behind them.
“Would it hurt you to shake Ed’s hand and
say ‘if I said something wrong, I’m sorry’,
would that really hurt?” Coun. Kidd exasperated. “Be a man. All you have to do is apologize and this is gone.”
Mayor Williams took exception to Coun.
Kidd’s comments and asked if he too should
now ask for an apology for what he took as
an insult.
“Be a man? That is a very offensive thing
to say, Coun. Kidd,” Mayor Williams said.
“Do I now demand an apology from you? No,
because I’ve got a thick skin.”
Following some more back-and-forth
bickering, the mayor called for a five-minute
recess and immediately withdrew to his office, with Coun. Wilson following closely behind. Clearly incensed at the way the mayor
handled the situation, Coun. Wilson aggressively shut the door to the mayor’s office and
the pair exchanged words inside.
“I cannot explain why Coun. Wilson did
what he did and I’m not sure why he said
what he said,” Mayor Williams told the Citizen after the meeting. “I made some comments to a local paper and I stand by those
comments. They were not derogatory, they
were not insulting and when somebody insists on me apologizing for something that’s
not a wrongdoing, of course I’m going to
take exception.”

Council gives Nick Garisto time
to deal with health issues
Orangeville Council voted unanimously
Monday to approve a motion supporting
councillor Nick Garisto in his current with
a number of health issues.
Mr. Garisto, who is serving his fourth term
as a member of Orangeville council, having
been re-elected in 2014 following three
previous stints between 1994 and 2003,
has missed six of the last seven municipal
meetings dating back to Nov. 7, and was
at risk of violating a code in the Municipal
Act which states that if a councillor misses
enough meetings he or she must vacate the
seat.
Deputy Mayor Warren Maycock made the
motion that council authorize the absence
of Mr. Garisto until the end of April so he
can try to recover from the health issues he
has been facing.
While there has been little detail released to
the public regarding Mr. Garisto’s condition,
Mayor Jeremy Williams said he “hasn’t been
feeling the best lately” and confirmed he
had spoken to Mr. Garisto recently to pass
along his well-wishes.
“I wish councillor Garisto well – he’s got a
great heart and he’s always been one of the
very best for Orangeville. I really hope he
can get well and return to office in the near
future,” Mayor Williams said. “This motion
was council’s way of sending a message to
Councillor Garisto to take a little extra time
to get better.”
The motion means Mr. Garisto is likely
to miss a further four meetings from now
through to the end of April. The next meeting in which he would be expected to appear will take place on May 8.
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Dipping into the past
150 YEARS AGO
Thursday, February 14, 1867
From the Orangeville Sun,
• A delegation of gentlemen from
Orangeville have had an interview with C.
J. Brydges, Esq., the talented manager of
the Grand Trunk Railway, in Montreal, in
reference to the encouragement which he
would be willing to extend to the proposed
Tramway, and the result, we learned, was
most satisfactory. Mr. Brydges assured the
delegates that the Grand Trunk Company
would afford every facility for working
the proposed Tramway with advantage
and proﬁt; that freight cars destined for
stations on the Grand Trunk could be
transferred from the tramway to the Grand
Trunk and run on the latter line at very low
rates; that the cars

would be returned with the least possible
delay, so that the Tramway Company might
always have the use of its own rolling
stock; that the Grand Trunk Company
would undertake to work the Tramway in
connection with its line, delivering it up
when ever requested to do so in as good
a state of repair as it had received it; and
that in the event of the Tramway Company running its own line, the Grand Trunk
would supply locomotives and rolling
stock for less than half the original cost.
Want of space prevents us giving the report
of the Orangeville delegates in this issue,
or even referring to it at any considerable
length. We cannot, however omit stating
that the delegation visited the Industry
& St. Lawrence Railway, which was built

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Toonie Days
Feb 1st until Feb 25th

Wednesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM
Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More
and choose from
65,000 Books

$2.00 each
Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763

HOME OF THE WEEK

YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”
ALL DESIGNS, PLANS AND RENDERINGS © COPYRIGHT JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LIMITED

Focus On Decorating
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Custom Blinds
Custom Drapery
Home Décor
88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171

www.focusondecorating.ca

A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!
MAIN FLOOR PLAN
1499 SQ. FT. (139.3 M2)

WIDTH - 45'- 0" (13.7M)
DEPTH - 60'- 0" (18.3M)

PLAN NO. H 5-3-648

TOTAL 1499 SQ. FT. (139.3 M2 )

JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LIMITED

NON
BASEMENT

CLASSIC THREE BEDROOM RANCHER
Dormer windows and a large covered front porch lend
a Cape Cod look to this classic three-bedroom rancher.
Wood siding, a cedar-shake roof and rock and shingle
trims accent the exterior.
Inside, thoughtful touches include a vaulted ceiling in
the main living area and a three-sided fireplace that
separates the great room from the dining area. The foyer
coat closet is topped by a plant ledge.
The kitchen will be a hit with any cook, thanks to its
V-shaped counter configuration and large pantry. Natural
light will flood through the deep-silled window over the
double sink. A raised eating bar with seating for two
shares space with a work island fitted with a range top.
The dining area enjoys access to a covered deck
overlooking the back garden, while the great room’s
french doors open on to the covered front porch, providing
excellent cross-ventilation in summer.
The master bedroom suite overlooks the back garden for
privacy. A three-piece ensuite and with a tub, as well as
a walk-in closet, are included. Two secondary bedrooms
share another three-piece bathroom with a skylight.
The laundry room offers access to the double garage,
making this a convenient entry point to the home. In the
hall across from the laundry, one closet houses the hot
water tank and furnace while another offers storage for
linens.

Orangeville Precast
Concrete Ltd.
When building or
remodeling, visit us for all
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of
Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca
Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.
Home & Offfiice Moving,
Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express,
Heated Warehouse & Storage.
Serving you for 38 years
22 Green Street,
Orangeville

519-941-9252

This home measures 45 feet wide by 60 feet deep, for a
total of 1,499 square feet of space.
Plans for design 5-3-648 are available for $655(set of
5), $710(set of 8) and $754 for a super set of 10. B.C.
residents add 7% Prov. Sales Tax. Also add $35.00 for
Priority courier charges within B.C. or $65.00 outside
of B.C. Please add 5% G.S.T. or 13% H.S.T. (where
applicable) to both the plan price and postage charges.
Our NEW 48TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue
containing over 400 plans is available for $15.50
(includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque
and money orders payable to “JENISH HOUSE DESIGN
LTD” and mail to:

TO BE PART
OF THIS
FEATURE
CALL

519-941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen
##201- 1658 Commerce Ave Kelowna, BC V1X 8A9
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com
AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

at a cost of about $4,600 a mile, through
a section of country whose general topographical features are less favorable for
the construction of cheap roads than the
district lying between this village and the
Grand Trunk.

cision to pay the ﬁrst refund surplus in almost half a century of business conducted
by the company. The refund, amounting to
3% of the payment next due from members
of ﬁve or more years’ membership, will be
paid from a surplus of $72,111.43.

125 YEARS AGO
Thursday, February 18, 1892
• The administration of criminal justice
in Dufferin County in the last quarter of
1891 cost the County $1,324. The main expenses were salaries paid for County employees. Sheriff Thomas Bowles was paid
$238.44, while E. Myers, clerk of the peace,
received $385.13, A. Sutherland, gaoler,
$159.00 and C. Bowles, turnkey, $100.00.

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, February 15, 1967
• Shelburne and District Centennial
Committee gets its program for the year of
Canada’s 100th birthday celebration under
way this weekend with a three-day series
of events starting with a hockey game Friday night between the NHL Oldtimers and
Shelburne Muskies.
• John Root, MPP for Wellington-Dufferin, told the Ontario Legislature last week
that the federal government’s designation
of some parts of Ontario as depressed
areas is costing his riding much-needed
industries. Speaking in the Throne Speech
debate, Mr. Root said that because of the
special incentives given industries in the
designated areas, “some of the towns and
villages in my area are having great difﬁculty in attracting industry.”

100 YEARS AGO
Thursday, February 15, 1917
• The Dufferin Branch, Department
of Agriculture, in cooperation with the
businessmen of Orangeville, has planned
a Farmers’ Week, to be held in Orangeville
Opera House, March 6, 7 and 8. A series of
meetings for the discussion of agricultural
subjects are to be addressed by the best
speakers available.
• Starting Wednesday night of this week,
the water will be shut off in Shelburne
from 9 o’clock every night until 7 o’clock
the following morning. This has been
found necessary because of householders
leaving taps running at night during the
current extreme cold snap. The only way
to ensure an ample water supply in case of
ﬁre is to shut off the water at nights in the
extreme cold.
• An Order-in-Council has been passed
providing that hereafter no passports shall
be issued to Canadians going to the United
Kingdom unless the Department of External Affairs “is satisﬁed that the reasons
in favour of the issue of the passport are
weighty and urgent, and until the applicant
satisﬁes the Department of his ﬁnancial
ability to maintain himself in the United
Kingdom and return to Canada.” The action was made necessary by the large continued ﬂow of soldiers’ relatives, especially
women, despite the warning and request of
the federal government.
• The Military Board at Hamilton that
inquired into the explosion of a bomb at
the Bombing School, killing Private Wilfred
O’Reilly, of Shelburne, and wounding many
others, has brought in its ﬁnding, which is
to the effect that the bomb did not explode
by a detonator and its explosion was purely accidental, no blame being attached to
anyone. The Board believes that the trouble was caused by the formation of chemicals, resulting in a combination, which
under the handling of heated hands and
the extreme cold, resulted in an explosion.
75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, February 12, 1942
• The 47th annual meeting of Dufferin
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Company was held in the town hall, Shelburne,
on Saturday, with a good attendance of
policyholders, in spite of the storm raging
outside. The meeting made history since
it was the ratiﬁcation of the directors’ de-

10 YEARS AGO
Thursday, February 15, 2007
• Passing the 2007 budget by the end of
February is a goal Orangeville Council will
no longer be able to achieve, as the Citizens’ Commission on Finance will continue
reviewing and discussing individual department budgets into early March. Committee
members went through a lengthy Public
Works budget Monday evening as well
as a budget for the public library. Several
recommendations were made which were
either deferred, passed or defeated. Don
Cameron presented the committee with
a notice of motion for the next meeting.
It includes four motions Mr. Cameron is
hoping will have the impact on the budget
the committee is looking for instead of
ﬁnding minor savings. The ﬁrst motion he
is proposing is to hold the 2007 net operating budget at the same level as in 2006,
to achieve a zero per cent increase in the
residential tax rate and therefore eliminate
a currently proposed 2.2 per cent increase.
He’s also proposing that infrastructure capital expenditures be frozen for two years to
currently approved levels, with the exception of unforeseen emergencies.
• An Ontario Municipal Board pre-hearing conference scheduled for the Melancthon Township council chambers Tuesday
had to be moved to the Dundalk arena
to accommodate the unexpected 100
residents who showed up. The hearing
involves a single wind-generator project
comprising 88 turbines in Amaranth and
Melancthon. This means there have to be
two pre-hearing conferences – Tuesday’s
for Melancthon and another for Amaranth.
In addition, the Board has scheduled a
“procedural” meeting for April 5.
• The annual Fraser Institute report
card on Ontario schools places most of
Dufferin County’s elementary schools
below average, based on the results of
standardized testing in Grades 3 and 6.

TRUTH

&RECONCILIATION
By LYNNE THACKWRAY

Here is an extract from the draft, unsigned, “side agreement” between Ontario
What do we really know about “reservaand Canada “...the setting apart and locations” or “reserve lands” on which many
tion of reserves within any part of the said
natives live?
territory, as surrendered or intended to be
Well, ﬁrst of all, we mustn’t confuse Trasurrendered, in area not greater than one
ditional Lands with reserves. Traditional
square mile for each family of ﬁve, or in like
Lands is the area which was occupied and
proportion, at points to be chosen by the
used by Indigenous People for generations, Commissioners negotiating the said Treaty,
long before reserves were created by the
one of the said Commissioners to be apgovernment.
pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-of-OnOften today when we are holding a meet- tario-in- Council, and the selection of the
ing, we acknowledge that we are on the
said reserves, to be subject to the approval
Traditional Lands of whatever Indigenous
of the Lieutenant-Governor- in-Council. And
Peoples used to live there.
the Government of Ontario stipulates no
A “reserve” is a tract of land set aside
part of the expense of survey and location
under the Indian Act and treaty agreements of the said Reserves to be at any time at
for the exclusive use of a native band (First the cost of the Government of Ontario; And
Nations). Métis and Inuit have no reserves. further, that no site suitable for the developTraditional use and ceremonial rites were ment of water power exceeding 500 horse
not always considered when reserves were power shall be included within the boundarallocated. Some Nations were relocated
ies of any reserve.”
to areas that were completely alien to their
Indigenous Peoples are the fastest
traditional lands
growing segment of our population, which
However, The Indian Act is clear that
means available space on some reserves
status Indians do not own property on the
is becoming an issue. Many reserves are
reserve. The ultimate title to reserve lands
situated long distances from populated
is not held by natives but continues to be
areas that would have building supplies
vested in “Her Majesty.” The Minister of
and other equipment necessary for proper
Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada
maintenance. This results in a shortage of
may issue a “Certiﬁcate of Possession” to a adequate housing and unhealthy and overstatus Indian for a portion of reserve land,
crowded living conditions.
but underlying title of the land remains with
The struggles of the Attawapiskat First
the Crown.
Nation that have been covered in the media
The government passed legislation in the off and on since December 2011 is a clear
late 19th and early 20th centuries which
example of unhealthy living and overcrowdallowed the government to expropriate
ed conditions existing on many reserves tocertain areas of reserve land, often without day. Our government seems to spend more
consent of the Native band or compensatime apologizing or appointing commissions
tion to them, for railways, transmission
than doing anything to correct the injustices
lines and highways. And so far as mineral
that have been done to our Indigenous Peorights on many reserves, the Crown retains ples.
ownership as well.
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Saudi Arabia: A gambler in charge
By the end of 2015 the BND, the German
foreign intelligence service, had grown so
concerned that it warned the government
about Saudi Arabia’s new Deputy Crown
Prince and defence minister, 30-year-old
Muhammad bin Salman. “The previous
cautious diplomatic stance of older leading members of the royal family,” it wrote,
“is being replaced by an impulsive policy of
intervention.”
At that point Prince bin Salman had been
defence minister for just one year, but he had
already launched a major military intervention in the civil war in Yemen and committed
Saudi Arabia to open support for the rebels
in the Syrian civil war. He had also taken the
bold decision to let oil production rip and the
oil price crash.
No wonder the BND characterised Prince
bin Salman as “a political gambler who is
destabilising the Arab world through proxy
wars in Yemen and Syria.” Not just a gambler, but one who was betting on the wrong
horses.
The ﬁrst bet to fail was his intervention in
the Yemeni civil war, with an aerial bombing campaign that has killed at least 10,000
Yemenis (around half of them civilians) and
cost Saudi Arabia tens of billions of dollars.
Prince Muhammad bin Salman (or MBS,
as he is known in diplomatic circles) sold

the war as a short, sharp intervention that
would defeat the Houthi rebels in Yemen and
put Saudi Arabia’s own choice for the presidency, Abd Rabbuh Mansur Hadi, back in
power. It has turned into a long, exhausting
war of attrition: the Houthis still control the
capital, Sana’a, and Hadi will not be going
home any time soon.
Then the Deputy Crown Prince’s second
big bet, an open commitment to support the
Syrian rebels, failed when the Syrian army,
with Russian and Iranian help, reconquered
eastern Aleppo last December. Not one of
Syria’s big cities is now under rebel control,
and Saudi Arabia will have to live with a victorious and vengeful Assad regime.
MBS’s biggest gamble was his plan to
restore the Saudi kingdom’s dominance in
global oil markets by driving the new competition, the American producers who get oil
out of shale rock by fracking, into bankruptcy.
The frackers had doubled American oil
production in eight years, but the extra U.S.
production was creating an over-supply in
the market and depressing the price of oil.
Then the prince decided to make matters
worse.
He reckoned that the frackers were
high-cost producers who would go broke if
the price of oil stayed low enough for long
enough. So Saudi Arabia kept its own oil

We need to stop polarizing
Our perception of the world around us
is, for the most part, incredibly limited.
Although we can be aware of the fact that
other people’s lives are very different from
our own, particularly in other countries, we
are often incapable of actually grasping and
understanding what that means.
When we are facing things connecting
us to issues in other countries, we witness
them through fogged-up glasses – our opinions on the people affected are shaped by
the media or rumours, but rarely by those
actually experiencing it. And while those
bringing the news are often on the ground,
we only see what their networks – or the
governments – allow us to see. A sort of
blended glimpse, skewing reality in favour of
one side or the other.
Because we don’t understand, it can
become easy to fear. It becomes easy to
divide ourselves from people in speciﬁ c
countries because if terrorists are born
there, everyone is a potential terrorist. We
choose sides in wars that have existed
for thousands of years between countries
based on limited facts, or religious ideals, or
because it sounds right.
And most often, we’re satisﬁ ed with that
limited knowledge.
There was a time that this was me. I consumed news like I consumed coffee, frequently and in abundance, drinking it all in
as quickly as possible so I could move on
to the next one. I was knowledgeable in politics and foreign policy, in world events, terrorism, and political leaders. I believed my

opinions were wholly informed because they
were shaped by media outlets on both sides
of the political spectrum, providing what I
thought was balanced coverage.
In my ﬁ nal year of college, I met a woman
who challenged me. She began to introduce
me to alternative news outlets, ones where
the publications were small enough that they
weren’t controlled by a government party,
and I slowly began to see the world change.
A few years later, I met a former U.S. soldier, Kat Argo, who had decided to pursue
freelance journalism for a while. During her
time with the military, she had been deployed
to Afghanistan, which I believe fueled her
passion to do this. As the war in Ukraine
began to rage forward, she plunged into the
middle of it, travelling with both pro-Soviet/
Russian Ukrainians as well as anti-Russian
Ukrainians.
While she was there, she blogged about
much of what she saw and learned. When
news was breaking about conﬂicts in
Maidan, Kyiv, and Donetsk, I was already
reading about it from Kat, as she would post
about situations as they were happening.
Perhaps the most striking thing I discovered
during this time was just how much media
outlets on all sides would skew the facts –
not necessarily because of malicious intent,
but because of either political pull, or simply
not digging deep enough.
So many people were making calls on
which side of the forces were in the right
or should be supported, when in truth, the
issue was far more complex and deep.

GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

production high and persuaded its partners
in the Organisation of Petroleum-Exporting
Countries (OPEC) to do the same.
At several points in the past two years the
oil price fell below $30 per barrel, compared
to a peak of $114 in 2014, but the strategy
didn’t work as MBS had planned.
The U.S. frackers shut down their less
proﬁtable operations temporarily and some
smaller players went bankrupt, but the survivors are ready to ramp production up again
as soon as the oil price improves. Meanwhile,
Saudi Arabia has been burning through $100
billion a year in cash reserves to keep government services and subsidies going.
Last November the prince admitted defeat.
Saudi Arabia and its OPEC partners agreed
to cut production by 1.2 million barrels per
day, and Russia and Kazakhstan chipped in
with another half million barrels. The oil price
is up to $55 per barrel, Saudi Arabia’s cash
ﬂow has improved, and the political stresses
at home due to wage and subsidy cuts have
eased off.
But many people are asking: “What was all
that about, then?”
The prince is not a fool. He should have
known that foreign interventions in Yemen
rarely succeed, that the Russian intervention
in the Syrian civil war meant that Assad was
likely to win, and that the American frackers

of illegal immigrants and tonight I will sign an
Executive Order to deny Federal contracts to
businesses that hire illegal immigrants.”
A year later, hoping to counter the apparent popularity in California of Proposition 187
– and worried that his opposition to it might
harm his re-election chances in California –
Clinton dispatched his attorney-general Janet
Reno to Los Angeles to announce “Operation
Gatekeeper.”
(Proposition 187, by the way, was a radical
denial of all social services to undocumented
immigrants. It was approved statewide by a
strong 59-41 percent mandate, but later overturned in court as unconstitutional.)
In any event, Clinton’s new plan added more
fence and more border patrols and established
the ﬁrst Immigration Court at the boundary so
that repeat offenders and “criminal aliens”
could be deported more easily.
In 2006, with more than 100 miles of border
fence already constructed, President George
W. Bush signed the Secure Fence Act, which
called for 670 miles of new fencing along the
border. It was approved by Congress 283138, then by the Senate 80-19. Among the
26 Democrats approving the extended wall
– they called it a “barrier” – were Hillary Clinton, Barack Obama, Joe Biden, Ted Kennedy,

Going with the ﬂow
It is a privilege to live around the Great Lakes,
which hold 10% of the world’s available freshwater
supply.
Their waters are bordered by two countries, two
provinces and eight states, making management
a coordinated responsibility. There are numerous
agreements and organizations, including the International Joint Commission established under the
Boundary Waters Treaty of 1909 and the 10 States
Standards committee.
An issue of particular concern over the past century has been nutrient loading, which refers to the
quantity of nutrients entering an ecosystem over
a period of time. While phosphorus, nitrogen and
sulphur do cycle naturally, an excess due to human
activity can cause imbalances, putting species at
risk; for example, by acting like fertilizer causing
growth of algae and robbing the water of oxygen.
Excessive nutrient loading to the Great Lakes,
especially into Lake Erie in the 1990s, has garnered national attention in both countries. But who
is responsible and how do we restore and maintain ecosystem balance and health? Understanding current and past land uses can provide some
insight and context for how recent programs have
helped.

Historically, forest covered most of the lands
around the Great Lakes, with some areas having
coastal wetlands and grassed lands. During the
19th Century, with the rise of the lumber industry, much of the forest was harvested. Connected
lakes and river systems were used to transport
logs for market.
Lake Scugog was originally a large wetland that
was dammed to make it useful for this purpose and
Lake Simcoe played a pivotal role in this industry
too. Farmlands emerged, holding less water in
place. Stormwater runoff from agricultural lands is
a signiﬁcant phosphorus loading contributor and
some are surprised that urban areas, with relentless population growth, arguably contribute the
largest amount of phosphorus per area in a watershed.
When we look at these issues from a watershed
perspective, it becomes clear how society’s role
and actions are paramount to environmental balance.
Responding to widespread concern over water
quality, the Ontario government took action based
on years of work by the Lake Simcoe Environmental Monitoring Strategy (LSEMS) instituting
the Lake Simcoe Protection Act in 2008. It was

could probably wait
him out. In fact, he
probably did know.
The problem is that
Muhammad bin Salman is in a hurry to
produce some positive
results. His prominence at such an early age
owes everything to the support of his father,
King Salman, who ascended to the throne
just two years ago. But the king is 81 and
in poor health (suffering from mild dementia,
according to some), and his son is not his
obvious successor.
Normally the successor to the Saudi
throne is not the current king’s son, but a
senior prince chosen by his peers as best
ﬁtted to rule. The current Crown Prince is
57-year-old Prince Muhammad bin Nayef.
Even the title of Deputy Crown Prince is new,
and MBS owes it entirely to his father.
So to have any hope of succeeding to
the throne when King Salman dies, Prince
Muhammad bin Salman must prove his
worth quickly. That’s why he was open to
such high-stakes, long-odds gambles: one
big success could do the trick for him.
He is probably still up for another roll of
the dice.

TABITHA WELLS
REBELLING WITH WORDS
Later, she wrote a book about her experience (The Shadow of the Bear), which went
even more in depth, focusing on many of the
people on either side of the war. I had the
opportunity to review the book and fell in
love with a whole new type of reading.
I developed a thirst for reading things outside my normal scope of inﬂ uence, picking
up books whenever I could to gain a different perspective.
What I’ve learned through this is something I’ve commented on frequently over
the last couple of years – our perceived
reality, without the inﬂ uence of people from
the other side, allows us to easily diminish
the humanity of the people we are passing
judgements about. It feeds into the kind of
atmosphere that allows for polarization,
because our opinions are shaped by limited
knowledge and no actual experiences from
those in a different circle than ours.
One of my college professors used to say
that to formulate an opinion without rooting it
in fact is to automatically remove credibility
for yourself. If one can educate themselves
on a topic and still hold the same opinion,
then at that point, the opinion has come
after understanding and learning different
viewpoints. It’s the results of scrutiny and
open-thinking.
Lately, I’ve found myself digging deeper
into books regarding conﬂicts in the Middle
East, and learning more about them. After
ﬁ nishing Whiskey, Tango, Foxtrot (which
is far better than the movie that was made
based off it, and deﬁ nitely more informative),

Trumpʼs, Obamaʼs policies similar
The day he announced his unlikely candidacy for U.S. president, Donald Trump made
it clear he was going to build a wall between
the U.S. and Mexico to keep out illegal immigrants.
Of all the things he said and did during his
campaign, he certainly was constantly promising a wall and the mainstream media – and
his opponent, Hillary Clinton – just as regularly attacked him for it, using it as an excuse
to accuse him of being racist.
And so it goes.
A little history may be in order here, so
let us all venture back to a typically warm
sunny summer day in 1993 when then President Bill Clinton breezed into San Diego and
announced his government was adding 14
miles to the local sector of the U.S.-Mexican
wall attempting to stem the ﬂow of immigrants.
Clinton boasted that senators (eventually
including his wife, later Senator Hillary Clinton)
had given their “strong support” to extending
the wall ﬁrst begun in 1990 under the tenure of
President George H.W. Bush.
Sounding even tougher on the topic than
current President Donald Trump, Clinton
spoke of the “problem of illegal immigration
… increasing border controls by 50 percent
… increasing inspections to prevent the hiring
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I’ve moved on to I Am
Malala. Malala is an
advocate for education
of girls in Pakistan who
was shot in the face by
Taliban supporters at
the age of 15.
While the focus on Malala’s story is surrounding how she became an advocate for
education against the Taliban, and what led
to the attempt on her life, the content also
provides a much deeper look into the radicalization of Muslims.
It’s easy to want to paint all Muslims, the
Quran, and the refugees as on the cusp
of becoming terrorists at any moment. But
the situation, much like any conﬂict, is so
much more complex. The book, although I
don’t believe it was fully intentional, gives
an eye-opening look into how so many are
radicalized, and how much of what we do
and say here (particularly coming from our
military and government) contribute to it.
I suppose, what I’m trying to say through
this column (which, I recognize is more of a
tangent than a focused piece), is much as
I’ve said we need to stop polarizing each
other, we also need to start allowing ourselves to become more aware of what is
happening outside of our own perceived
realities.
Pick up a book, ﬁ nd an alternative news
source, and ﬁ nd out more before deciding
where you stand on these issues – you just
might surprise yourself as to what you learn.

CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS
John Kerry, and both California senators Barbara Boxer and Diane Feinstein.
When she ﬁrst sought her presidential nomination in 2008 against Obama, Clinton was
asked at a Democratic town hall meeting what
her position was on securing the Mexican border and she replied: “Well look, I voted numerous times when I was a senator to spend
money to build a barrier to try to prevent illegal
immigrants from coming in. And I do think you
have to control your borders.”
Indeed. But when she ran against Trump,
she dismissed his support for an expanded
wall as a “fantasy.” How the worms turn. And
how the media allowed her to get away with
it on this an numerous other issues, even
though in the end it didn’t help her.
As for Obama, he was in El Paso on May 16,
2011, claiming that the fence he voted for as
a senator was “now basically complete,” and
reafﬁrming his support for a secure border.
Human Rights Watch claims that the Obama
administration carried out more deportation
removals of immigrants than other presidents
in U.S. history, leading activists to refer to him
as “Deporter in Chief.” Some of these people,
they say, were refugees ﬂeeing violence in
Central America. “An investigation found that,
from January 2014 to October 2015, up to 83

refugees and migrants
the U.S. deported back
to Central America
were killed.”
And much as you’ve
been deluged with
totally one-sided media coverage of Trump’s
temporary ban on immigration from seven
Muslim countries – a list of unstable governments compiled by Obama’s ofﬁcials, by the
way – Obama himself in 2011 did something
similar by stopping the processing of Iraqi
refugees for six months. That came after ofﬁ cials discovered two Iraqis granted asylum in
the U.S. had constructed improvised roadside
bombs in Iraq and about 1,000 soon-to-be
immigrants in Iraq were told they wouldn’t be
allowed to board ﬂights already booked.
One major difference between Trump’s plan
and Obama’s was that Trump announced his
publicly, while Obama didn’t. It was discovered two years later by ABC News.
So there you are. What makes Trump a
vile racist for wanting to do the same things
his predecessors have done says less about
Trump than it does about the haters who still
won’t accept the fact that he won the election.
They’ll have to get over it eventually.

DOUG SKEATES
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM
followed in the next two years by a Plan and a subsequent Phosphorus Reduction Strategy in July
2010. Today many of the 119 policies have been
addressed. Some are ongoing policies in perpetuity, but clearly vigilance is required to limit nutrient
loading for the health of all.
In the U.S., the Chesapeake Bay communities
have similar initiatives under way to limit nutrients
(both phosphorus and nitrogen) and Wisconsin
also has introduced some interesting phosphorus
trading programs.
The Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA)
has instituted a unique collaboration by creating a
program based not on recommendations, but on
action items that will be ongoing. The GRCA has
taken a coordinating role with different organizations being responsible for speciﬁc action items; it
is a model of how watershed management can be
effective in addressing its water quality issues.
In Ontario, the conservation authorities are looking for ways to connect watershed planning with
master planning for stormwater management and
have worked collaboratively with stakeholders in
the watershed community, including municipalities,
non-governmental organizations, farmers, and
First Nations communities. While various Provin-

cial environmental initiatives are under way, from
carbon sequestering to
urban forestry promotion,
Ontario is also developing
a Low Impact Development (LID) manual. This
will help provide guidance to municipalities and the
development community to clarify how stormwater
management requires a treatment train approach.
It is proposed that controlling the volume of stormwater at the site where it ﬁrst collects before looking at other ways to manage the runoff will reduce
suspended solids loading to the rivers and lakes
and subsequently also reduce nutrient loading.
By looking to inﬁltrate stormwater ﬁrst, our communities will be more in alignment with the natural
hydrological systems. These initiatives and progress are encouraging and have, over decades, created positive change.
In rural and urban areas, we all play a role in
how we help or hinder this problem. Just as Mother
Nature is one beautiful, inextricably integrated system, it’s vital that we care enough to plan our society’s development with thought and care… sharing
responsibility for the privileges we receive.
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How to lose an argument
Every couple of years there are a few
new phases or buzzwords that become
so common place they eventually make
a list – yes someone actually creates a
list – of things you probably don’t want
to say to avoid looking like you just read
an article or book on how to prepare for
a business meeting or job interview.
Words have a tendency to lose
their impact when over-used.
I used to attend business meetings
where some currently popular phrases
were used so often you could have
created a college-level drinking game
based on someone saying ‘think outside of the box’ and the entire room
would be inebriated within minutes.
In the past few years, there has been
increase in the use of certain words
by narrow-minded extremists to damn
their enemies for daring to express an
opinion that doesn’t match their own.
Most people it seems, whether they
tend to have either a liberal or conservative leaning, still have enough common
sense to realize that both sides of the
spectrum offer good ideas. If that weren’t
so, we would never have a turnover of
government, as people would continuously
vote for the same party every election.

BRIAN LOCKHART
FROM THE SECOND ROW

The invoking of Adolf Hitler’s
name has become pretty common over the past few years.
Why the extremists focus on references to Hitler all the time is somewhat
of a mystery considering there are a
lot of other dictators who committed
huge atrocities against mankind.
Joseph Stalin, it has been said, made
Hitler look like a Boy Scout in comparison after having around 700,000
people executed and millions more die
under his rule by various means.
King Leopold II of Belgium colonized
the Congo and the result was millions
of deaths and other horrible atrocities.
Idi Amin ruled Uganda for eight
years and managed to kill hundreds
of thousands of his own people.
Pol Pot, as absolute ruler of Cambodia, systematically eliminated around
25 per cent of his country’s population to the tune of around 3 million.
And yet, none of the extremists ever vilify their enemies by
comparing them to Pol Pot.
The fact that these extremists never
wail over the deaths of 3 million Asians
should raise some eyebrows.
The Nazi party was a short-lived

– 1920 to 1945 – political party that
was in power for only 12 years.
Obviously the result of that tenure
in ofﬁce wasn’t good for anybody.
However the current trend of extremists
referring to anyone who doesn’t agree
with them as a ‘Nazi’ is becoming absurd.
It is too common in the media and on
talk shows to see a person express a view
only to be called a ‘Nazi’ by a another person who has limited knowledge of what it
really means. The word has become synonymous with “I am absolutely right all the
time and you are wrong if you disagree.”
Which brings us to the word ‘fascist’.
Extremists love this one. It sounds bad,
it sounds political, and it’s a great name to
call someone if you don’t like their views.
The funny thing is, the people who like
to invoke the word usually shoot themselves in the foot the minute they accuse
someone of that type of behaviour.
I had a discussion once with someone
who referred to a third party as a ‘fascist.’
“Like Mussolini?” I asked?
“Who?”
“Mussolini. The fascist dictator. You
know, secret police, the National Fascist
Party, control the newspapers, propaganda, that sort of thing? Ended up being

murdered and strung
upside down in the
town square?”
“Never heard
of him.”
Fascists don’t like
people to think. It undermines their quest
to control the population. They know that
people with other ideas are dangerous.
So why are the extremists who love to
make TV appearances and protest on the
streets scream ‘fascist’ the moment they
hear someone express another opinion?
Well, because that’s the
way extremists work.
However, when you try to control ideas,
thoughts, and expression by declaring
your opponent a ‘fascist’ for not agreeing
with your way of thought and you try to stiﬂe their opinion, well that’s the moment the
accuser has become the party member.
Accusing people of being like Hitler, or being a Nazi or a fascist
won’t make an opinion incorrect.
I think most people can see
right through that anyway.
But it sure means you lost
your argument in a hurry.

What else did they discuss?
IF WE ARE TO BELIEVE the news accounts
following Monday’s meeting between Justin
Trudeau and Donald Trump, it was all mainly
a friendly batter.
Statements provided after the session
made mention of several things agreed upon
by the two leaders, and remarks at a press
conference suggested everything was sweetness and light, notwithstanding the fact many
of the policies adopted by the new Trump
administration are diametrically opposite to
those of Mr. Trudeau’s Liberal government.
And that should hardly be to anyone’s surprise, given that Mr. Trudeau championed
“sunny ways” and Mr. Trump got elected
based on a campaign of fear and despair.
But the two men apparently found common
ground on key issues such as boosting commerce and military co-operation, and building
the Keystone XL pipeline.
The related subjects of terrorism and immigration from the Muslim world came up only
during a press conference following the hourlong meeting in the Oval Ofﬁce.
In response to reporters’ questions, Mr.
Trudeau described Canada’s position as open
and welcoming to refugees and immigrants
without compromising security, while Mr.
Trump defended his own hardline approach
to close the door.
And when asked whether he believes the
northern border of the U.S. is secure, Mr.
Trump said, “You can never be totally conﬁdent.”
The leaders met at a tumultuous period in
Mr. Trump’s presidency. He has been facing legal battles and protests over executive
orders to suspend the intake of refugees and
impose a travel ban for seven Muslim-majority countries. But when asked about mass
arrests Sunday of undocumented immigrants, he said Monday he was only following
through on his promise to rid the country of
criminals and drug lords.
“We are getting such praise for our stance.
It is a stance of common sense. Maybe a certain toughness, but really more than toughness, it’s a stance of common sense,” he

said. “We are going to pursue it vigorously,
and we don’t want to have our country have
the kinds of problems that you’re witnessing
taking place not only here, but around the
world.”
On the North American Free Trade Agreement, which at one point he talked about tearing it up, Mr. Trump appeared to assure Canada that his primary concerns with the deal
relate to Mexico. He praised the Canada-U.S.
trade relationship as “very outstanding.”
“We’ll be tweaking it. We’ll be doing certain things that are going to beneﬁt both of
our countries. It’s a much less severe situation than what’s taken place on the southern border, on the southern border for many,
many years the transaction was not fair to the
United States,.”
Mr. Trudeau stressed that jobs and business on both sides of the border depend on
trade and an integrated economy. “We know
that by working together, by ensuring the continued effective integration of our two economies we are going to be creating greater
opportunities for middle-class Canadians
and Americans now and well into the future.”
The news conference followed a joint statement issued mid-afternoon, in which the two
leaders recognized “profound shared economic interests” and pledged to work to boost
growth and generate jobs in both countries.
What else was discussed in the 60-minute
chat? We’d be surprised if the talk didn’t get
around to the second thorniest (behind terrorism) issue the new president faces, health
care.
As matters stand, Mr. Trump has promised to replace the Affordable Care Act
(Obamacare) with something better, but the
Republican-dominated Congress seems
incapable of devising a replacement, agreeing among themselves only that Obamacare
must go.
We think that if the matter did come up, Mr.
Trudeau should have suggested following
Canada’s lead in leaving it to the 50 states
to administer health care with only a requirement that it be universally available.

No basis for any hasty action
IN THE WAKE OF the report Orangeville Council now has on the possibility
of having the Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP) police the town, the best advice we
can offer is that there is no reason to act
hastily on such an important issue.
Clearly, both conditions and morale
within the Orangeville Police Service have
greatly improved under the administration of Chief Wayne Kalinski and any ﬁnal
decision need not be taken until at least th
next municipal election in 2018, at which

point a well-informed electorate could be
given an opportunity to show its preference.
It may well be that having the OPP
police all of Dufferin would involve some
cost savings, but it would mean at least
some loss of local control and ofﬁcers with
a good knowledge of the community they
are serving.
What might be working well in Wellington County and Collingwood won’t necessarily be suitable for Orangeville.

L ETTERS TO THE EDI TOR
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Not just an economic
decision
The upcoming decision to determine the direction of police servicing in Orangeville is multi-dimensional. In the press and social media there has
been a consistent voice suggesting that somehow
changing police services will result in a degradation of services. Mayor Williams, Councillor Campbell and Councillor Kidd have been vocal in their
support of Orangeville Police Services – even suggesting that they would vote in favour of retaining
Orangeville Police Service prior to receiving the
costing from OPP. This is very troubling for me
as a voter. I want decisions to be made based on
factual information, not on anecdotal information
or who is friends with whom.
As a long-time resident of this Town I have followed municipal politics and the calamity that
has been the Orangeville Police Service over the
last few years. If I had been asked two years ago

to pick between OPP and OPS, I would have
selected OPP even if the costing was the same.
Such was the negativity surrounding the OPS. A
person died in custody, the former chief lived in
another city an hour away, internal strife, staff on
extended leave, etc., etc.
Chief Kalinski has steadied the ship. He has
been present at many community events. However, just like politicking – kissing babies and cutting ribbons doesn’t mean everything is well run
or thought out.
This brings me to measurable success of the
Orangeville Police Service. Police organizations
are required to submit their records to Statistics
Canada so that comparisons can be made. I read
to you some of these numbers, as presented by
Statistics Canada.
Woodstock – a similarly sized municipality with
its own police force;
Wellington County – a neighbouring community
with both rural and urban centres policed by OPP;
Collingwood – policed by the OPP;
Orangeville – policed by its own police service;

Caledon - a neighbouring community with both
rural and urban centres policed by OPP;
Orillia – a similarly sized municipality policed
by the OPP;
In reviewing the chart, I discovered that:
In Ontario the Crime Severity Index has been
relatively LEVEL, the Weighted Clearance Rate is
LEVEL;
In Woodstock ON, the Crime Severity Index
was UP dramatically in 2015 , the weighted clearance rate is DOWN;
In Wellington County the Crime Severity Index
is LEVEL, the Weighted Clearance Rate is UP;
In Collingwood ON the Crime Severity Index is
trending DOWN, the Weighted Clearance rate is
DOWN;
In Orangeville ON the Crime Severity Index is
UP, the Weighted Clearance Rate is DOWN;
In Caledon ON the Crime Severity Index is
LEVEL, the Weighted Clearance Rate is UP.
What does this mean? In comparison to the
province as a whole, Orangeville’s Police Service
is under-performing both in terms of crime rate

and solving crimes. If we look at Woodstock and
Orangeville who have their own police forces, in
comparison to OPP served Orillia, Collingwood,
Caledon and Wellington, OPS and Woodstock
Police Service are under-performing when it
comes to crime rate and crime solving.
All of this information is public information. I
have gathered and compiled it so you have some
facts with which to make your decision. I hope
that as elected officials in our Town that you focus
on the facts when you make this very important
decision. The decision is not just an economic
decision – but what service will provide better
policing to the residents of our Town. If one service is less expensive and has the capacity and
proven track record to provide such service –
then the decision will be an easy one to make.

For the full letter, check us out on Facebook
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he humblest Citizen of
all the land, when clad
in armour of a righteous
cause, is stronger than all
the hosts of Error.
~ William Jennings Bryan
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Thoughts on being open
This past February 1-5 found me in a gathering
of individuals for a grand Family Reunion of members belonging to a world-wide club. In reflecting on
this wonderful experience on the island of Aruba, it
occurred to me that to belong to such a club and to
travel requires a person to be open to new ideas, new
thinking, and new experiences.
My travel to exotic places began with a trip to Hawaii
with my two sisters in March 2011. We and our brothers had been raised in very humble circumstances. It
never occurred to me as a child, nor even as an adult
for that matter, that one day I would travel fairly extensively and have close friends from many countries
and continents. The event in Aruba was a truly a Family
Reunion as we ate, laughed, played, and danced together, and heard many terrific individuals sharing from the
speaking platform their expertise and experiences with
messages designed to transform the thinking of those
listening. Although I am not a natural born traveller , I
have been open to change and to growth. With my club
“family” I have, in the past six years, been on four cruises visiting such places as the Bahamas, Aruba, several places in the Carribean Islands, Mexico, Belize, and
more. Our U.S. destinations have found us in resorts
and five star hotels in a great many states from the east
coast to the west. In July 2017 the destination will be
Montreal, Canada. My friend, Cindy Collie, from Seattle
sums up her feelings with the words, “I have found my
tribe!” Our “tribe” is made up of many different races,
colours, languages and belief systems but we are family.
There is a principle that if you want things in your
life to change, you have to be willing to change things
in your life. Your willingness to change is tied up in
your teachability index. On a scale of one to ten, how
teachable are you and how willing are you to be taught
and to implement what you are taught? For instance, in
Aruba we were taught techniques for relaxation, how
to breathe effectively, information on natural dentistry
and its impact on health, how the brain is wired, the importance of believing in yourself, the wisdom of having

a buddy system for learning and growing as individuals,
and many other life impacting principles and practical
steps. Many people are closed to learning anything new.
Are you?
Over and over we were reminded of the importance
of being willing to be lifelong learners as we learn from
books, audios and seminars, to build relationships, to
give and to receive recognition, and to attend events. It
was pointed out that decisions are often made at events decisions to grow, to step out in faith, to reach for greater heights and accomplishments. We were challenged
to consider matters of personal development and the
impact on and of family, leadership, unity and freedom.
Moving a step further, think of the Christian community
and its role as “family” or your “tribe.”
None of us come from perfect beginnings and we are
all individuals but we have a responsibility to help one
another to become all we are meant to become. The
Word of God calls us to embrace and develop family
both biologically and as a group of unrelated individuals with a common goal. We are to build a bond of unity, to be leaders of ourselves and others, and to enjoy
freedom. We read in the Bible, “Study to show yourself
approved unto God (lifelong learning);” “Go ye therefore, teaching and making disciples (leadership); “Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together (unity);”
“Where two or three are gathered together, there am I in
their midst (family and freedom).”
Think of each church meeting or service as an event
where instruction is given, unity and relationships are
built, and decisions are made. Are you availing yourself
of these opportunities by being a part of a congregation,
of a “tribe”? Are you doing all you can to be teachable,
to be willing to step out and change, to help others, to
take 100% responsibility for your life? Are you open to
change and to being changed by God? Be open to being
a part of the change this world needs.
Maxine McLellan,
Co-Pastor of Grace Church of the Nazarene, Shelburne
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Family Day Weekend
fun in Orangeville
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Wondering how to spend Family Day weekend with the family?
Island Lake Conservation Area and Orangeville’s Alder Recreation
Centre have various events throughout the long weekend that the
whole family can enjoy.
During the weekend, Island Lake CA is hosting its annual ice fishing derby, from 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Saturday and Sunday, and Family Day going from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Rod rentals, live bait and ice holes are available, and a fishing licence is not required. Tickets are $15 for adults 12 and up, children
under 12 are $5. There will be catch prizes for the longest pike, perch,
and crappie. Visit Credit Valley Conservation’s website (www.creditvalleyca.ca) to see the prizes available and their rules for the derby.
If you’re looking to do something else at Island Lake, on Family
Day they are having a Family Fun Day, from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Various outdoor activities to enjoy include learning to ice fish (free
rods and bait provided), using the golfing range (tennis balls will substitute golf balls), their skating rink, or try free snowshoe rentals.
Finish off the day with hot dogs and marshmallows around the fire
(additional purchase onsite).
Yasmine Slater, the Conservation Area’s superintendent, confirmed in an interview that both events will be weather-permitting,
meaning a severe ice or snowstorm, a lack of snow from warm temperatures, and the ice being too soft could be problems, although she
doubts the weather will be too severe for families to attend.
If you’re looking for a different family activity, Alder Recreation
Centre hosts the popular Family Day event on Monday, February 20.
From 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., the event features free skating, swimming and the new family “try-it” fitness demonstration. Some of the
demonstrations include Kids Getting Fit, Family Creative Dance, and
Family Yoga.
Those interested in going are required to sign up to participate,
either online or at the recreation centre. For more information about
the event and times for free swimming and skating, call 519-940-9092.
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ROYAL

CANADIAN
BRANCH 233

LEGION

Branch 233 DARLANE ROGERS-WARDLE

AROUND THE BRANCH – February 16, 2017

YOU DON’T NEED TO BE A LEGION
MEMBER TO ATTEND THESE EVENTS
UPCOMING EVENTS:
• MEAT SPIN: Saturday, Feb. 11 at 2pm.
All are welcome.

REMINDER OF REGULAR EVENTS:
• POOL: come out on Tuesdays at 7pm
and enjoy a game of pool.
• EUCHRE: Come out every Wednesday
night at 7pm and Sunday at 1pm. All are
welcome
• B-I-N-G-O: under the B - BINGO! – sale
of cards begins at 6:15pm and games start at
7pm. Refreshments available.
• KARAOKE: Show your talents at
Karaoke each Saturday night 8pm-12
Please see our website for further

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

details on all events - rcl@rogers.com

ROYAL

CANADIAN
BRANCH 220
Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Happy Valentines Day and Family Day.
We hope everybody has a safe and great
holiday. The branch will be operating at
it’s regular schedule with Euchre during
the day and Bingo in the evening on Monday the 20th. The Ladies Auxiliary will
be having their monthly luncheon Thurs-

St. JOHN’S CHURCH

Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950

www.stjohnsorangeville.ca

3907 Highway 9 just east of Orangeville

Dufferin Area

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Joyous Noise Mass
10:00 am Sunday School program
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

New Hope
Community
Church

Tweedsmuir Memorial
Presbyterian Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

519-943-1203
Worship Service
Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and
Teresa Decker

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville
519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
(Sunday School and Nursery)

Covenant

ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
Noah’s Park for kids during
service
3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Orangeville
Seventh-day
Adventist Church

307443 Hockley Road
Mono, ON 519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!
Bible Class - 9:30a.m.
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.
Tuesdays - 7:30p.m. - Prayer
Meeting

www.orangevillesda.org

High Country
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972
Pastor Janet Jones

Sundays,
10:30 a.m.

Worship and
Sunday School

Living Faith Lutheran
Church
311A Broadway, Orangeville
519-942-0387

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Bible Study - 9:30am
Candlelight Christmas Eve
Service - 7pm

LEGION

Orangeville
CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCH
55 C Line, Orangeville
Join us in Worship Sundays 10:00 am and 2:30 pm
www.orangevillechurch.ca
*SERVICES LIVE STREAMED*
Rev. Eric Kampen 519-941-3092
Nursery available

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A CHURCH WITH A DIFFERENCE, MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

day Feb 16th, they will be serving Meat
Loaf from 11:30am - 1:30pm. Our next
Red Friday wing night will be February
24th with DJ Rod (from Country 105FM)
as our entertainment. Wings are served
from 6pm - 10pm. Music begins from 9pm
- 1am. Thank you to all of our wonderful
volunteers that helped this past weekend
with Wings and Breakfast. You all did an
amazing job. The Executive and Members
would like to send our condolences to
Comrade Robert Reid’s family, he will be
missed by all of us.

ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE
519-941-0640
FIND OUT MORE AT www.saintmark.ca
Incumbent: Archdeacon Peter Scott
Organist: Pam Claridge

8:30am
10:00am

COMMUNION SERVICE
COMMUNION SERVICE WITH HYMNS
(NURSERY AND SUNDAY SCHOOL)

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M. Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

MEETING AT:
ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
553281 COUNTY RD. 16
(VETERAN’S WAY)

519-216-6001

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Sunday Services – 9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School
Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com

Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

ALL WELCOME

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”
HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M. WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M.
& CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 7:30-9PM
PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME! WWW.JJCM.CA

St. Timothy Roman Catholic Church

519-941-2424
Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd.
Parish Priest - Fr. Sean Lee Lung

Weekend Masses:
Saturday 5 p.m., Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.
Sunday 6 p.m. (on the 1st, 3rd & 5th of the month)
Weekday Masses: Tues, Wed. 7 p.m., Thur., Fri. 9 a.m.

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville
941-0381
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja
Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church;
Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks
Church phone: 928-3020 Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
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2017 CX-3 Gx
LEASE
FROM

109 2.49%

$

†

at
APR
bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,595 down.
Excludes HST.

GT model shown

SHOW WEATHER WHO’S BOSS.
THE

CX-SERIES

Drive with added confidence in virtually any weather with a new Mazda CX-Series vehicle with available
predictive i-ACTIV AWD – tech that checks road conditions 200 times per second and adjusts for optimal control.

0

% PURCHASE

WINTER
+ TIRE
FINANCING
CREDIT

+

♦

▼

ON SELECT NEW MAZDA MODELS

NO PAYMENTS FOR

90 DAYS

‡

ON PURCHASE FINANCING OFFERS

O N ALL NEW MA ZDA M ODEL S

GT model shown
with available
accessory roof rack

GT model shown

2016.5 CX-5 GX
LEASE
FROM

119 0.99

$

2016 CX-9 GS

%

†

at

LEASE
FROM

APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,295 down.
Excludes HST.

199 3.00

$

%

†

at

APR

bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,595 down.
Excludes HST.

m{zd{
2017 m{zd{ 3 Gx
LEASE
†
%
$
FROM

GT model shown

93 1.49

at
APR
bi-weekly for 60 months, with $1,495 down.
Excludes HST.

*

C A N A D A ’ S O N LY U N L I M I T E D
M I L E AG E WA R R A N T Y
STANDARD ON ALL NEW MODELS.

HURRY, OFFERS END FEBRUARY 28TH
DRIVING MATTERS

mazda.ca

zoo}-zoo}

▼0% APR Purchase Financing is available on select new 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda models. NOTE: 0% Purchase Financing not available on 2016 MX-5 and CX-9, 2017 CX-3, Mazda6, MX-5 and CX-9 models. Terms vary by model. Based on a representative agreement using an offered pricing of
$17,688 for the new 2017 Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00) with a financed amount of $18,000, the cost of borrowing for a 36-month term is $0, monthly payment is $500, total finance obligation is $18,000. Offer includes freight and P.D.E. of $1,695, $10 OMVIC fee, $23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee and $59.38
PPSA. Offer excludes HST. ♦Winter Tire Credit Offer is available to qualifying retail customers who cash purchase/finance/lease a select new, in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda model from an authorized Mazda dealer in Canada between February 1 – 28, 2017. Winter Tire Credit amounts vary by
model: $300 for all 2016 and 2017 Mazda3/Mazda3 Sport, all 2016 and 2017 CX-3, all 2016 and 2016.5 CX-5, all 2016 and 2017 CX-9, and all 2017 MX-5 & MX-5 RF; $500 for all 2016 and 2017 Mazda5; $600 for all 2016 and 2017 Mazda6. Maximum $1,000 for all 2016 MX-5 models. Customer can substitute a
cash discount (up to $1,000 depending on model). Cash discount substitute applied before taxes. Wheels and installation extra. Some conditions apply. See dealer for complete details. ‡No Payments for 90 Days (payment deferral) offer is available on all new in-stock 2016, 2016.5 and 2017 Mazda
vehicles, and only applies to purchase finance offers on approved credit. No interest fees will accrue during the first 60 days of the finance contract and the contract will be extended consequently. After this period, interest fees will begin to accrue and the purchaser will repay the principal
after the 90th day and interest monthly over the term of the contract. Customers are responsible for the down payment (if applicable), license, and insurance payment upon contract signing. Deferral is not available on 96-month contracts. Offer period February 1 – 28, 2017. †Offer available
on retail leases of new 2017 CX-3 GX (HVXK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GX (NVXK66AA50)/2016 CX-9 GS (QVSM86AA00)/2017 Mazda3 GX (D4XK67AA00) with a lease APR of 2.49%/0.99%/3.00%/1.49% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $109/$119/$199/$93 for 60/60/60/60 months, the total lease
obligation is $15,731/$16,775/$27,462/$13,553, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,595/$1,295/$1,595/$1,495. As shown, Offered Pricing for new 2017 CX-3 GT (HXTK87AA00)/2016.5 CX-5 GT (NXTL86AA50)/2016 CX-9 GT (QXTM86AA00)/2017 Mazda3 GT (D4TL67AA00) with a lease APR
of 2.49%/0.99%/3.00%/1.49% and 130/130/130/130 bi-weekly payments of $157/$178/$262/$137 for 60/60/60/60 months, the total lease obligation is $21,998/$24,426/$35,661/$19,366, including down payment (or equivalent trade-in) of $1,595/$1,295/$1,595/$1,495. NOTE: 2017 CX-3 lease offers
include $900 lease cash, 2016.5 CX-5 lease offers include $1,750 lease cash, 2016 CX-9 lease offers include $1,050 lease cash and 2017 Mazda3 GX/GT lease offers include $500/$650 lease cash. Lease payments include freight and P.D.E. of $1,895/$1,895/$1,895/$1,695, $10 OMVIC fee (all models),
$23.75 Tire Stewardship Fee (all models), and $100 Air Conditioning charge (where applicable). PPSA of $90.95/$90.95/$90.95/$90.95 and first monthly payment are due at lease inception. 20,000 km per year mileage allowance applies; if exceeded, additional 8¢ per km applies (12¢ per km for
CX-9 models). Offers exclude HST. Offered leasing available to retail customers only. *To learn more about the Mazda Unlimited Warranty, go to mazdaunlimited.ca. Licence, insurance, taxes and down payment (where applicable) are extra and may be required at the time of purchase. Dealer may
sell/lease for less. Dealer order/trade may be necessary on certain vehicles. Offers valid February 1 – 28, 2017, while supplies last. Lease and finance on approved credit for qualified customers only. Offers subject to change without notice. Visit mazda.ca or see your dealer for complete details.

753007 2nd Line E. at Hw #9, Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z7
Sales: 1 (888) 799-3253 | Service: 1 (888) 334-5609

SPORTS
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LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000

speedyglassorangeville.ca

Thought Of The Week

By Ted Ecclestone

“Wherever you go,
go with all your heart.”
- Confucius
When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t think of
Life Insurance, but when you think of Life Insurance, and
Investment be sure to think of:

Ted Ecclestone.
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Outlaws start
off-season
training
Club hoping to
host six teams
this season
By brian lockhart

The Orangeville Outlaws have started
their off-season training in the dome at the
Athlete Institute as athletes shake off the
winter rust in preparation for the 2017 gridiron season.
Initially the training focuses more on fitness and getting back in shape rather than
football skills.
“This is the off-season camps. It’s open to
any of our player or new players,” explained
Outlaws Club president John Davis. “We
have Overtime Football come in and they
work on skills. We’re not actually working on football plays, we’re not working
on equipment. We’re working on footwork,
legwork, endurance, and stamina.”
The camp is separated into division.
Younger players in the Tyke, Atom, and
Peewee divisions start out with their own
workouts followed by the older, more experienced players who go through their own
workout.
“They’ve developed the skills training for
the younger players based on foot and legwork and for the older boys will do more
with stamina and endurance,” Davis said.
It’s still pre-season so teams for this year
are still being put together but the Club is
hoping to field a team in each division.

PHOTO: brian lockhart

Orangville A’s forward, Rahlir Hollis-Jefferson lays up a shot during the second quarter of Saturday (Feb. 11) night’s game against the
Windsor Express. The A’s, wearing distinctive pink uniforms for the team’s Pink Night in support of breast cancer for the evening’s
theme, lost 135-134 when the game went into overtime.

Bantam, Junior Varsity, and Varsity teams
will definitely be on the field this season.
Sign-ups are looking good so far for the
three younger divisions.
The off-season training runs for three Saturday’s with pre-season practicing getting

underway in March.
ling.”
“We’ll have our divisions get together and
The Outlaws usually have around 150
we’ll work at the practice level. We start players sign up each year.
working on plays. In April we get outside
New this year, the Outlaws have joined
and get our equipment on and then we’ll
start working on the blocking and the tack- Continued on pg B2

Orangeville A’s take loss
in overtime
Thrilling OT leaves
A’s one point short
By brian lockhart

The Orangeville A’s got off to a good
start in their Saturday (Feb. 11) night
game against the Windsor Express
scoring 31 points in the first quarter
over 27 scored by the Express.
It was a fast paced second quarter
as both teams worked hard to get the
edge in the game.
The Express managed to close the
gap and then go ahead to lead 60-57 at
the half.
Returning to the court for the third
quarter, Justin Moss kept up his hard
work hitting 25 points for the end of
the quarter with Stefan Nastic claiming seven points for the quarter.
The A’s kept pace tying the game
a 83 in the last four minutes but the
Express responded big time and managed to go ahead 99-89 by the end of
the quarter.
The final minute of the game had the
A’s back in the momentum with Rahlir
Hollis-Jefferson and Alex Johson leading the Orangeville attack and when
the buzzer sound the game was tied at
121.
Going into overtime, it was race to

have the ball in the final few seconds.
Justin Moss hit the final Orangeville
hoop for a 134-132 lead but the game
was turned around when Windsor hit a
three-pointer with 4.5 seconds left on
the clock to take the game.
The final was 135-134.
The loss leaves the A’s in second
place in the Central Division of the
NBLC.
It was also Pink Night in the gym
and the A’s donned distinctive pink
uniforms in support of the Club’s partnership with the Canadian Cancer society to raise funds for breast cancer
research.
The A’s will be back on their home
court at the Athlete Institute this Sunday, February 19, to host the Halifax
Hurricanes.
The tip off is scheduled for 3:00 p.m.

Orangeville A’s
Next home game:
vs
Halifax Hurricanes

This Sunday
February 19
3:00 p.m.
Athlete Institute

PHOTO: brian lockhart

Orangeville Junior A Flyers forward Evan Stull brings the puck around to the front of
the North York goal during the second period of Saturday (Feb. 11) night’s Junior A
game at the Alder Street arena in Orangeville. The Flyers trailed 3-1 in the first period
but rallied to close the gap. They had to settle for a 6-4 loss at the end of the night.

Effort too late to save Flyers
6-4 loss to North
York Rangers
The Orangeville Junior A Flyers had
a good effort late in Saturday’s game
against the North York Rangers - the
problem is it came a little too late.
At the end of the first period the Flyers were trailing 3-1 with the only Orangeville goal coming from Michael Mannara on a powerplay with 26 seconds left

ONLY $698.23

on the clock.
The Flyers were behind the 8-ball after
two more North York goals in the second
period left a four goal gap.
A penalty shot was assess in second
period but was unsuccessful.
O-ville’s Vincent Bonaiuto scored on
an unassisted short-handed effort late in
the period to make it a 5-2 game with one
frame of action left to play.
With a two goal deficit to overcome
Continued on pg B2

Ask about our

ROAD TEST PASS GUARANTEE

MARCH BREAK:
START DATE MAR. 11TH

AT YOUNG DRIVERS, STUDENTS WILL LEARN THE SKILLS IN THE CLASSROOM
AND EXPERIENCE THEM HANDS-ON WITH THEIR IN-CAR INSTRUCTOR.

• Freeway and highway driving
• Risk perception
• Gravel shoulder recovery
• Threshold/ABS braking
• Rear crash avoidance

TEL: (844) 231-1882

• Head-on collision avoidance
• Emergency braking
• Brake and avoid techniques
• Swerving techniques
• Handling adverse conditions

E: Orangeville@YoungDrivers.com

WWW.YD.COM
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contributed photo

The Robert F. Hall Wolfpack boys hockey team captured the ROPSAA senior
championship. Coming out on top of the 19 teams entered, the Wolfpack won 5-2
over Applewood Heights Secondary School. The team includes players who are
Orangeville residents. Team members, goalies, John Duggan, Diego D’Alessandro, defence, Mauro D’Alessandro, Levi Smith, Patrick Vaughn, Adam Kennedy,
Anthony Sigismondo, Mathew Nelson. Forwards, Brenden Sellan, Remy Dalben,
Noah DoPaco, Evan Kiser, Justin Pulis, Jordan Grella, Vito Sica, Patrick Abbott,
Brayden Davis, John Matich, Alec Deguisti. Coaches, Mike Mattachini, Len Tee, Jim
VanderDoleon, and Jason Sweeney, celebrate the win.

orangeville A’s

basketball
SUNDAY-FEBRUARY-19 @3PM

- vs -

halifaX HURRICANES
MONDAY-FEBRUARY-20 @3PM
VS NIAGARA RIVER LIONS

family DAY
FAMILY PROMO:

BUY 1 ADULT TICKET, GET 1 STUDENT TICKET FREE

FACE PAINTING - CRAFT STATION
GIVEAWAYS - FAMILY FUN AT HALFTIME

ATHLETE INSTITUTE FIELDHOUSE
207321 HWY 9, MONO

P U R C H A S E Y O U R T I C K E T S AT
ASBASKETBALL.CA

Photo: brian lockhart

Orangeville Outlaws players, Luc St. Germain and Spencer Payne, practice throwing and catching prior to taking part in the Club’s off-season training program at
the Athlete Institute. The Outlaws are currently getting in shape before staring
their pre-season practice.
Continue from pg B1

Outlaws
with a new provincial league that
replaces the Ontario Minor Football
League of previous years and has a
two tier system of teams. The new
season gets underway in May with
the first games scheduled to start on
the May long weekend. There is still
plenty of time for players to sign up
for the season.
“We’re going to be here every Sat-

urday so they can come out here.
There’s still time to sign up. There’s
still three weeks before we start
practicing so if anyone still wants to
sign on were are more than willing to
take them on.,” Davis said.
Anyone wanting to found out more
about the Club can visit the Outlaws
website at www.orangevilleoutlaws.
com.

Continue from pg B1

Orangeville Flyers
the Flyers got a little close when Hudson
Lambert hit the back o f the net at the midway mark in the period.
With an extra Orangeville attacker on
the ice, the Rangers scored number six
when they managed to get a hold of the
puck on scored an empty netter with a
minute left to play.
Winston Cestnick finished off the night
with a Flyers goal with 47 seconds left in

SARAH
VANGALEN
Team: ODSS Bears girls hockey
Position: Centre
Playing with the Orangeville District Secondary
School Bears girl’s hockey team for her entire
high school career, Sarah Vangalen brings a lot of
experience to her team.
“I’ve played hockey since I was little. My older
brothers were into it so they inspired me. I’m a
person who’s into fitness and health I like to keep
active. I like playing withe girls I can connect with,”
Sarah said of why she likes the sport.
The grade 12 student also plays hockey outside of
school and is active in basketball, rowing, ultimate
frisbee, and tries many other sports.

the game but that was all they could do for
the night and the O-ville team had to settle
for the 6-4 loss.
The Flyers have four games left on the
regular season schedule including three
home games.
They will return to home ice at the Alder
Street arena on Saturday, February 18, to
host the Markham Royals.
Game time is 7:00 p.m.
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ARBORISTS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

GARAGE DOORS
GARAGE DOORS

From corporate and HST returns, to tax
advice for owner/operators, we offer
convenient services that make running
a business easier.
Corporate tax returns starting at
$855+HST at our Broadway location.
Speak to an H&R Block Tax Expert today.
Call now for a quote.
519-941-3900 | HRBLOCK.CA |

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS
Every detail guaranteed.

Visit our showroom at
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865
www.allmontdoors.com

© H&R Block Canada, Inc. At participating offices.

Specializing in Commercial/
Residential Garage Doors
Installation | Sales | Service

CAREER SERVICES

Your local door guy

Start a
Great Career Path!
Opportunity for Contract and Fulltime
Benefits Available after 4 months
Production work, Rotating Shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!

582335 Country Rd. 17 Melanchthon, ON L9V 2L6

519.925.0123 www.sentrydoor.ca
LEGAL SERVICES

www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200

You deserve
affordable 24/7
legal protection.

DENTAL HYGIENE
Patricia Lagace

C. 519.217.8976
patlagace@rogers.com

Independent Associate
Small Business &
Employee Benefit Consultant

www.plagace.com

MORTGAGES

Personal and Corporate income
tax returns

10 Parr Blvd. Suite 106 Bolton, ON

905 857-8200

DISPOSAL SERVICES

Financial statements/Notice
to Reader

Kulwant Dhaliwal CPA, CGA
(905) 584-5858
Email: kulwantd@kkdcpa.com

www.kkdcpa.com
15246 Airport Road Caledon East, ON L7C2W7

Accounting/Bookkeeping, HST
and Payroll
Tax planning/Business plan/
Budgets
Controllership decision making

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

FOREST CITY FUNDING

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

MOVING/STORAGE

5 - 20 YRD BINS
416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

www.dropntoss.ca

ELECTRICAL
FURNITURE

PAINTING SERVICES
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PAVING SERVICE

POOL SERVICES

SEPTIC

905-857-3830

COPPERTONE
COPPERTON
ngE

Pavi

LTD

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal
Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

www.breezewoodpools.ca
• POOL OPENINGS & CLOSINGS
• WEEKLY MAINTENANCE PACKAGES
• LEAK DETECTION
• VINYL LINER REPLACEMENTS
• SAFETY COVERS
• PUMPS, FILTERS & HEATERS

• COMPUTERIZED WATER TESTING
• POOL & SPA CHEMICALS
• POOL ACCESSORIES
• ROBOTIC CLEANERS
• SALT & UV SYSTEMS
• POOL REPAIRS

www.d-dpools.com
We are a full service company
Installations, Maintenance & Repair,
Retail Store and Water Analysis

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

274 QUEEN ST. S. BOLTON

519-941-4246

PLUMBING

78 First Street
Orangeville

(519) 942-8113
YOUR LOCAL
BIG GREEN EGG AND
WEBER ALLIANCE DEALER

SKYLIGHTS
SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?
• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
BRIGHT
• 10 year Guarantee
SKYLIGHTS

Call Joe at any time 416-705-8635 / 905-898-9185
We Are A Full Service Company, Installations, Repairs & Retail Store

Visit us at our new location:
506195 Hwy 89, Unit 2, Mulmur, ON
POOLS LANDSCAPES CONSTRUCTION

INC.

www.brightskylights.ca

TRAILERS

TRAILER PARTS STORE
@ HEPBURN
TRAILER SALES
519.217.1593
ORANGEVILLE

416.936.6469
GTA/TORONTO

705.279.SWIM
COLLINGWOOD

geminipools.ca • geminilandscapes.ca

RENOVATION

5200 Hwy 9, Schomberg
905-939-2279
www.hepburnsales.com
Call Ed - for all your hitch,
tires, RV & trailer parts needs.

Check us out on Facebook

TREE SERVICES

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter
www.MandMQualityHomes.com
519-216-5806

BATHROOM
RENOVATIONS

BRIAN STEVENSON

RENOVATIONS

LICENSED

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING. SPECIALIZING
IN CURB-FREE, WALK-IN
SHOWERS.
HANDS ON FAMILY BUSINESS
FOR OVER 35 YEARS.
519-940-8177
OR CELL 416-409-9730
WWW.NEWLINERENO.CA

VET SERVICES
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AREA WIDE

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays
473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

CLASSIFIEDS
USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

USED VEHICLES

HELP
WANTED

Part Time
Morning Cleaner
Wanted

Quality Homes, has openings in all construction
areas both in our plant and on the site.

Retail Location
in Orangeville
Weekday and Weekend
Morning Shifts 7-10 am,
$15/hr. Apply at

If you have experience in prep work and installation of
carpet and vinyl.

greatjobs@cleanmark.com

SERVICES

• Sales/Service/Parts Discounts
• Work-Ready Loaner Vehicles
• 24 Hour Roadside Assistance
• On-Site Pickup & Delivery
• Extended Priority Hours
• Dedicated Account Representative
• Courtesy Transportation
Contact Jeff Hall,
Commercial Truck
Manager for Details

The Lord Dufferin Chapter IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin
Centre on the 4th Tuesday of every month. We
are looking for women
who would like to help in
the Community. Call 519941-1865.

IF YOU WANT to keep
drinking, that’s your business. IF YOU WANT to
stop drinking, that’s our
business. Call Alcoholics Anonymous Hot Line,
1-866-715-0005.
www.
aanorthhaltonerin.org.

HOUSES FOR
SALE

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

HOMESELLERS

IN HOME DAYCARE - Location: Nobleton. Safe designated play environment,
educational activities, nutritious snacks, hot meals,
smoke free environment,
Public/Catholic designated
bus stop. Available for full
time, part time and before
and after school. Patient
and experienced professional in a loving environment. Weekend services
available. Call Patricia at
416-949-5585

CARPET

Find out what homes down
the street sold for!
Free computerized list
w/pics of area home sales
and current listings.
www.SoldHomePrices.ca
Free recorded message
1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
$1300/MONTH + Utilities
- Orangeville. Large Apt
rental unit with 2 car parking, available immediately.
Call Jason Haist Broker of
Record, Coldwell Banker
Cornerstone Realty Brokerage.
519-942-9499.
Exclusive. Not intended
to solicit buyer(s) and or
seller(s), currently under
contract.

GENERAL HELP
WANTED
GENERAL LABOURER
required
immediately.
Competitive wages. Tools
preferred but not required.
Safety boots essential.
Please call 647-527-4503.

I have 1000’s
of yards of new
100% nylon carpet.
Will install livingroom
& hall for as little as
$389.00
(includes carpet, pad & install)

Call Steve

877.759.8179

carpetdeals.ca
CONTRACTOR REPAIRS,
RESTORES, Jacks up,
dismantles farm buildings,
homes, cottages. Roofing,
siding, doors, windows,
beams posts, peers, foundations, concrete work.
Eavestroughing, decks,
docks, sheds. Fencing
installed or replaced or
fixed. Call Brian McCurdy
519-986-1781.

BUSY
GOURMET
RESTAURANT looking for
2 BEDROOM LEGAL APT
experienced reliable Prep/ REID FARM MARKET
for rent in Orangeville in
Line Cook. Send resume - OPEN 7 days/wk! Cabprivate quiet residence.
to hwendybach@aol.com. bage, Leeks, Eggs, Car1 block from Broadway,
rots, Potatoes & More! 4th
sound proof, new carpet- ABATE RABBIT PACK- line Mono, north of Highing, completely newly ren- ERS Meat Processing way 9. www.reidspotatoes.
ovated to meet fire code Facility from Arthur im- com.
bylaw. First floor, no ramps, mediately requires 16
wheelchair accessible. Pri- Wholesale and Retail 1850 COCKSHUTT with
vate entrance, 2 car private Butchers with a minimum snowblower. Call 416-892
driveway, patio. Includes of 2 to 3 years of direct 8743.
fridge, stove, washer, dryer hands on experience in
CAPTAIN
AMERICA
and cable. $1250/month + meat cutting and processSHIELD. This is a highly
utilities. First & last month’s ing. Duties include cutting
detailed, deluxe plastic
rent at ½ price. No pets no and sectioning of meat,
1:1 shield from the Marvels
smoking. Available now. skinning and removing
Legends line by Hasbro. It’s
Call Fern 519-941-1610.
blemishes, deboning rab- a premium role-play, adult
bits and chickens, cutting collectible. Measures 24
meat into specialized cuts inches in diameter with
SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS and preparing for whole- two adjustable straps. It
sale and retail sales. HS has exceptional detail and
diploma or equivalent re- finish. Retails for roughly
ROOM for RENT in Waldequired. Positions offered $129, asking $90. Brand
mar with wifi, satellite, inare permanent full time and new in box. Call Mark, 416ternet and laundry. $550/
salary is $16.00/hr for 42.5 625-2857
month. Prefer femaile.
hrs/week. OT after 44 hrs/
Available March 1st. Call
week. Please apply in per- STAR WARS KYLO REN
519-278-5775.
son at 7597 Jones Base- lightsaber. This is a very
line in Arthur, via email at high-quality, movie repliUSED CARS/TRUCKS/ joea@abatepackers.com , ca. Kylo Ren lightsaber
VANS FOR SALE
via fax at 1-519-848-2793 from The Black Series by
or via phone at 1-519-848- Hasbro. This Force FX
lightsaber features classic
1999 DODGE LIVESTOCK 2107.
light and sound effects and
TRUCK with hoist. Call
a real metal hilt. Has a very
416-892-8743.
LIVESTOCK
nice weight to it. The three
B16
blades ignite and power
2009 JEEP PATRIOT,
down in an authentic way
154,000 km. Silver, 4 x 4. GOATS FOR SALE – Call and this is a premium adult
North Edition. Emission test 416-892-8743.
collectible. Taken out of box
required. $2,000 or best ofto test, like new, with box,
EQUIPMENT/
fer. Call 905-584-2794.
manual, stand. Retails for
MACHINERY
$250 plus tax, asking $175.
Call Mark, 416-625-2857.
VEHICLES
WANTED
BUSH HOG, PLOW 4X17
FORD, Disc on wheels.
FREE TOW FOR unwanted Call 416-892-8743.
cars or trucks. Also: MAHAY WAGON / CULTIVACHINERY - buying forklifts
TOR with 3 point hitch. Call
and farm equipment. Cash
416-892-8743.
paid, top prices paid. Call
today! Call Joe @ 647-297- WOOD STOVE – old timer
1970 or 705-436-6806.
with some insulated pipes.
Call 416-892-8743. B16

CLEANING
SERVICES

Magical MAIDS
Home & office

CLEANING

Call for FREE estimate
416-371-4995

CARPET & VINYL INSTALLER

NEW HOME
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS

If you have experience in framing, electrical, drywall,
plumbing, roofing, trim, paint or any other aspects of
home construction we would like to hear from you.
WE OFFER:

• 42 - 44 hour rain or shine work weeks
• competitive rates of pay with paid overtime &
paid holidays
• benefit plan
• opportunity for advancement in a successful and
growing company
• tools supplied
Please apply in person or fax/email your resume to:

Quality Engineered Homes Ltd.

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING, FLOORING, CERAMICS,
Bathrooms,
TV/Phone/Cable/Internet
Jacks, Garage Door Openers, Built-in Vacs, Basements finished, appliances
installed. Emergency Services available. Call Mark
416-616-4901.
TOPS
(TAKE
OFF
POUNDS
SENSIBLY)
meets at 6:15 pm every
Wednesday night at the
Avalon Retirement Centre,
355 Broadway. For more information call Trudy Rockel
519-941-6146.

www.macmastergm.com
519.941.1360

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve
been there, we can help!
Narcotics
Anonymous
meets every Friday &
Sunday at 7:30 pm, Westminster United Church, 247
Broadway, Orangeville, or
every Thursday 8:00 pm at
St. Paul’s Anglican Church,
312 Owen Sound St., Shelburne, or call 1-888-8113887.
ARE YOU A WOMAN living with abuse? For safety, emergency shelter, and
counselling call Family
Transition Place, (519)941HELP or 1-800-265-9178.
FOR
INFORMATION
regarding HEART and
STROKE, call Dori Ebel
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800360-1557.
ALZHEIMER SUPPORT
GROUPS meet monthly for
spousal & family support.
Call (519) 941-1221.
LA LECHE LEAGUE Orangeville offers breastfeeding
support. For more info call
Erin at 519-943-0703.

c/o Human Resources
RR #2 Kenilworth, Ontario N0G 2E0
Fax: (519) 323-3897
Email: hr@qualityhomes.on.ca
Website: www.qualityhomes.ca

Offering the BEST service
and vehicles to our customers.

FULL TIME
RECEPTIONIST POSITION
The right candidate is responsible for
pleasantly greeting our customers that
phone in and walk into our dealership. In
addition to greeting clients the successful
candidate will do some inventory control
and assist service customers with picking
up their vehicles.
Please apply in person or email your resume to
plicht@macmastergm.com
Controller

Providing Internet service and
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca 888-4-SENTEX

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

FULL TIME POSITIONS

BOLTON AND
VAUGHAN OPPORTUNITIES:
• Electro / Mechanical
Assemblers… $18.00 / hr.
• Plant Manager $100K
• Plant Supervisors… $45K...
12 hr Continental Shifts
• Production Manager……… $65K
• Shipping Manager… $60K
• Quality Manager … $75K
• Production Manager…….. $ 70K
• Maintenance Mechanic/
Electricians………… $30/ hr.
Rotating D & A shifts
• Factory Machine Operators
(10 spots)…… $15.75 / hr Rotating
shift (D & A)
• Territory Sales ….Energy Audits
Base + Commission
• General Factory / Warehouse
Workers… $15.00 / hr.
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualiﬁed persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with
disabilities are available on request for your
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6330 Fax
905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free
“Our Business is People”

An opportunity has opened at MacMaster Buick
GMC a division of the Brackett Auto Group of
Dealerships for a

SALES PROFESSIONAL

Hallmark Toyota requires an

OIL CHANGE TECHNICIAN
for our service department. The ideal
individual will be punctual and able to work
in a fast-paced environment with minimal
supervision. Must have a valid driver’s
license and clean abstract. Experience
is preferred. Tool ownership is required.
Duties will include oil change services, tire
installation and shop cleaning, among others.
Apprenticeship is possible. Please fax resume
to (519) 941-8314, to the attention of Jamie
Houghton, Service Manager or e-mail to:
jhoughton@hallmark.toyota.ca
We welcome all resume submissions, however,
only those selected for further consideration
will be contacted.

The successful candidate will have the
opportunity to sell both New and Pre Owned
Vehicles. MacMaster Buick GMC is one of the
largest certified pre owned dealerships in
Ontario. A salesperson can pick from over 120
Certified and fully reconditioned Pre Owned
vehicles for their customers.
Our new Buick and GMC’s are premium brands
in the market place so you can sell with pride
and confidence to your customers.
Please apply in confidence to
carmine@macmastergm.com or
dhodgson@macmastergm.com or
dbrackett@macmastergm.com
VEHICLES WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

BIRTHDAY
HAPPY 90th BIRTHDAY:
Please join us for Norman
Mountain’s 90th Birthday
Celebration. Open house
Saturday February 25th
from 2 - 4 pm at Cheltenham Baptist Church. The
family invites you to drop
by with best wishes only.

COMING EVENTS
DIVORCED? SEPARATED? Someone you know
is hurting. Weekly seminar
/ support group providing
hope and practical help
for those “single again”.
Begins Wednesday, March
1st, 7:00–8:30 pm. $25
includes workbook. Compass Community Church.
519-941-4790. www.thisiscompass.com/divorcecare.

FIREWOOD

Hallmark Toyota in Orangeville is currently recruiting a

PART TIME ACCOUNTING
ADMINISTRATOR

to support their busy sales and service teams.
The days and hours for this role are Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Suitable candidates must possess past
experience dealing in a multi-company/location
environment and experience working in a deadline
driven environment (i.e. able to meet tight timelines during month end closing). Accounting
Knowledge would be an asset. Proficiency with
Microsoft office is a must and suitable candidates
are excellent communicators and thrive in a team
focused, customer centered environment.

FULL SIZE

FREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD
TIRES WANTED

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

Send resumes to:
clee@hallmark.toyota.ca
FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD Sales
Seasoned Hardwoods

300$@Bushcord /100$@Face Cord
DELIVERY, Taxes Included
Kindling & Bags 5$

Call/Text: 647.707.1014

QUALITY FIREWOOD
FOR SALE:

FIREWOOD FOR SALE
– Call David Teixeira
519-942-1421. Country
Gardens and Landscapes.

Seasoned firewood
$335/bush cord.
Fresh cut $245/bush cord.
Call 905-729-2303

SEASONED FIREWOOD
-$115/Face Cord. $345/
Bush Cord + Taxes. Free
delivery in Orangeville.
Bag-O-Sand
519-9413242.

Special Offer

A-1 CASH
$200 AND UP

DRY SPLIT HARDWOOD
- $120/face cord (1/3 bush
cord). $290/stacked bush
cord (pick up only). Delivery $50. Call 519-9259197 or text 416-2097444.

$ SCRAP - IT $
FOR - CASH $
$ CARS
and TRUCKS
Any Year. Any Condition.

TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

Same day service - 7 days a week
25+ years in service
905-703-5010
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HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED
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HELP
WANTED

NOW HIRING
• Automotive Electrician • Receptionist/
• General Labourer
Admin. Assistant
• Hydraulic Technician • Decal/ Wrap
• Service Technician
Specialist
• Welder – Fabricator
• Automotive Spray
• Pump Technician
Painter

www.dependable.ca

E: hr@dependable.ca F: 905-453-7005
OBITUARIES

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

• Stone Mason
• Landscape Construction Labourers
Premium Wages for Right Individuals
Excellent Work Environment
Send resume: info@lawnbarber.ca
Fax - 905 880-3798
Call Frank - 416 587-0063

Skilled Carpenter
Wanted

by local construction company.

Own transportation and tools preferred.
Apply to Box 43
c/o Orangeville Citizen
10 First Street,
Orangeville L9W 2C4

Orangeville Salt & Soil Supply Inc.
519-941-8009

HEALTH
SERVICES

HEALTH
SERVICES

MEDITATE IN NOBLETON

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

NOW BOOKING

We are currently taking applications for
a delivery driver with a clean licence to
deliver bulk and bagged product.
All interested candidates please fax or
drop off a resume and a clean drivers
abstract to:
519-941-8491 or 540 C-Line

Develop inner peace through the
practice of Buddhist Meditation.

Seeking

Date: Wednesdays 7 - 8 p.m.
Place: Nobleton Library
8 Sheardown Drive
$12 / class

EXPERIENCED GARDENERS
for local landscape business.
Resumes to visitcgl@sympatico.ca

kadampa.ca/nobleton
COMING EVENTS

COMING EVENTS

Like us on Facebook
Follow us on Twitter@Oville Citizen

COMING EVENTS
CARD
OF THANKS

519-940-9693

CARD
OF THANKS

I would like to thank everybody
in Shelburne, Orangevillle and
surrounding communities that
helped me and generously gave me
clothes, money and gift cards and
have offered me household items,
when I find a new house, in my time
of need when I lost my home and all
my belongings in a house fire on
Feb 2nd in Melancthon.
I was overwhelmed with support
and the kindness of everybody. The
people showed me how kind human
beings can be, and I am eternally
grateful, and I will slowly rebuild my
life but will remember the help you
all offered me, and again Thank you
for everything.
GEORGE MOORE, Melancthon.

BUY 1 WEEK,
GET 3 WEEKS

FREE!
*

S, CONTINUE
IF YOU SEE RESULT
RATES.
AT OUR LOW
ed word ads only.
*Offer is for classifi
Display ad costs.
Call or email for

519-941-2230 • EMAIL: mail@citizen.on.ca
905-857-6626 • EMAIL: admin@caledoncitizen.com

FUNERAL
SERVICES
WINTER SALE - ONE
OF A KIND “IN STOCK”
MEMORIALS. Up to 60%
OFF on a wide variety of
granite memorials. Many
styles, sizes and shapes.
Shop our catalogue early
for best selection. SALE
STARTS JANUARY 3,
2017. ALLISTON MONUMENT WORKS, 169
Dufferin St, South, Unit 8.
705-435-7951. www.monumentmaker.ca.

OBITUARIES

DREW, Joan Mary (nee Treacy)
Peacefully at Headwaters Health Care Centre
on Tuesday, February 7, 2017 at the age of 88.
Loving mother of David (Karen), Dennis (Shawn),
Jane Lormand, Danny (Sharon), Julia Drew and
Janet Coyle (Barry). Cherished grandmother of
Melanie, Kristine, Daniel, Bradley, Luke, Drew,
Joel. Remembered by her brother Larry (Norma).
Predeceased by Jack (Alice), Timothy (Dinah),
Terry (Regis). Predeceased by John Drew. Joan
will also be greatly missed by many nieces, nephews other relatives and many friends.
Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21
First Street, Orangeville on Thursday, February 9,
2016 from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m . Funeral Service will
be held at St. Timothy Catholic Church, 42 Dawson Rd., Orangeville on Friday, February 10, 2017
at 11:00 a.m. In lieu of flowers please fulfill an act
of kindness to your community, family, friend or
stranger. This would be most endearing to Joan.
A tree will be planted in memory of Bill in
the Dods & McNair Memorial Forest at the
Island Lake Conservation Area, Orangeville. A
dedication service will be held on Sunday,
September 10, 2017 at 2:30 p.m.
Condolences may be offered to the family at
www.dodsandmcnair.com
MORRISON: Gerry S.
(Mucker/Muck)
December 16, 1952 –
January 29,2017
With broken hearts and crushed
souls his family shares his
sudden passing. He leaves behind his wife Kathy of 43 years;
his daughter Melissa (Mike) and
their children and much loved
grandsons (his buddies) Lincoln and Myles; loved brother of Judy Sime (Bud);
cherished brother in – law of Karla (Bruce) Reynolds and Uncle to their boys Ronan and Hayden,
Jeff (Kim) Galbraith and Uncle to his son Ryan and
Jim Galbraith.
Gerry is predeceased by his parents George and
Daisy and his brother Paul (2014). Also by his
mother and father – in law Marie and George
Galbraith and sister in law Karen.
He has also left a few close friends who over the
years have been there through his journey and
episodes with him. Gerry will be missed by many
other relatives and friends, with his gentleness,
kindness and his sense of humour when least
expected.
Gone but not forgotten.
Respecting Muckers instructions for his final
journey, he has been cremated and as per his
wishes a party to celebrate will take place at a
later date.
As expressions of sympathy, donations in Gerry’s
memory can be made to Headwaters Health Care
Centre. Online Condolences and donations may
be made at www.imfunerals.com.
Arrangements entrusted to
In Memoriam Funeral Services Inc.
SARDI, Ignac (Ed)
It is with great sadness that
we announce the passing of
Ignac (Ed) Sardi on Tuesday,
February 7, 2017, at his home,
surrounded by his children,
after a short battle with
cancer. Born in Hlapicina,
Croatia on July 15, 1933, he
was a loving husband of
the late Pamela Rose (nee Horsley), proud
father of Martin (Tamara), Elizabeth (Alex) and
Diane (Brooke) and beloved grandad of Spencer,
Sophia, Samantha, Madeleine, Cooper, Finleigh
and Emmett. His memory will be cherished by
his surviving sisters Teresa, Ana, and Juliana,
and extended family in Europe and the U.S.
Ignac was born in Medjimurje, one of 18 children, his parents did not have much. He began
work at an early age in the coal mines, completing
two years in the army, before fleeing communist
Yugoslavia to arrive in Canada on Dominion
Day in 1957 with less than $20 in his pocket. He
worked hard as an orderly in Toronto Tuberculosis
Hospital and later went on to obtain certification as a
millwright from which he retired in 1997. The
family received their friends at Egan Funeral
Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton, Monday
from 4 to 8 o’clock. Memorial Mass was held in
Holy Family Roman Catholic Church, 60 Allan
Drive, Bolton on Tuesday morning, February 14
at 10 o’clock.
Condolences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com

OB
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TEAM MEMBERS Fred Aitchison Sales Representative

674,900

Louise Montgomery Administrative Assistant

LEASE

$

MAKE YOUR DREAM COME TRUE! Zoned Commercial, this large corner lot 100’x142’,
has lots of rear parking and side yard. Great exposure at intersection with access from
Ada Street. Ideal location for service or professional business. Features a 2-storey
century brick building with front and rear entrances, hardwood floors and lots of original
trim throughout.

829,900

PRIME LOCATION! This large open space located in lower level of freestanding
building, perfect for professional office, small business, document storage or
studio. Front & rear access to unit. Has its own heating & air conditioning, currently
insulated & partially drywalled & ready for tenant input on finishing. $2,000 per
month. Call for more details!

429,900

$

$

BIG FAMILY? NO PROBLEM!
Take a look at this beautiful 2 storey home, triple garage with mezzanine storage, rear shed with hydro.
Meticulously maintained by original owner. Towering evergreens border the rear yard offering a parklike & private setting. The home offers a great floor plan for family & entertaining. Kitchen with w/o to
rear patio and pool area. Family room with fireplace and access to convenient mudroom & garage.
Finished bsmt with 4th bdrm, rec room, cold cellar, separate laundry & utility rooms.

NATURAL BEAUTY! Hill top views is what you get on this 42.8 acre parcel of land
in south Mulmur. Located just .5 km from paved road and 2 km north of Hwy #89.
It offers the ultimate in privacy, with long westerly views, mature landscape, rolling
and treed with an abundance of varied terrain, trails throughout and mixed forest
including spruce, pine, cedar and hardwoods

549,000

1,500,000

$

$

YOUR VERY OWN LAKE! - Just minutes from Orangeville is this very private setting
with a spring fed lake, approximately 35 acres in size and overflowing, secluded from
the road and surrounded by mixed bush. Frontage on paved road is approximately
990 feet. There is a home on the property being sold in “as is” condition.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF! Have a peak at this Century Bldg in the Village of Alton with modern
amenities, you won’t be disappointed. Open floor plan, high wood-panelled ceiling, rough Hewn
floors, woodstove & exposed beams. Storefront windows offer great visibility to the public. 2nd
floor offers open landing with w/o to upper deck, master bdrm has 3 pce ensuite. Plus 500 sq ft
on main level of separate rear office/studio space with 3pce bath and access to garage.

VISIT OUR TEAM AT WWW.THEREALESTATEMARKET.COM
When helping you buy or sell a home, we’re proud
to be a community partner to support Headwaters
Health Care Centre & Foundation.

